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nINNER IN HONOUR OF * "THE IMMORTAL PITT.” 
a 

ty Ireland, a death is the life of a whole neighbourhood : 

the friends of- the deceased assemble on the occasion to 

ynite melancholy with mirth, to ask him with plaidtive 
cries hots’ he could have left them; and to get drunk, This 

solenmity is called a wake,.and is confined to the lower 

orders. The Laglish have-their wakes also, but only 

among the great: the ceremony however is much the 

tame. A.“ great Minister” dies; his friends, not contented 

with a single. wake; have an. annual one > they assemble 

with the same mixed sensibility to grow melancholy or 

wierry as the past. or present feeling prodominates, to ask | 

the great man how he could have left them, and to shed a | 

profusion of wine: if a joke or a jeu-d’esprit goes round, 

then they all laugh ;—-if the great man’s name is mention. | 

ed, then they all look sorry :—nothing can be more na- 
tural :—all the essential difference between the Irish and 

Englisti solemnity is, that the Irish do pot get drank till 

they have commenced, while the English are. ntanifestly 
intoxicated befofehand: ‘with ‘the furmer, intoxication is 

the eflect { with the latter, it is; ii every sense of the word, 

the cAvse. 

if posterity; agit inay be apt. to do, ghould regard this 
festival as d remnant of Noethera barbarism,—if it should 

bot see the inspiring conneetion between a dead man and a 
diuner, or be able te conceive how the same wine that 

“ gladdens the heart of man’’ shéuld also dispose him to 
wlemn saduessj—it should recollect that the English never 
thought it mecessary to pay a public dining testimony to the 
therits uf their great statesmen, poets, and philosyphers : : 
the immortality of those great men never depended upon 
cating, and drittking, aud ranting todnake foolish speeches 
would have had asilittle to do with the memory of Cnat- 

mam, ato get drunk would have had to do with Lotge, 

°r to spout frothy versés; with Mitton: but, to the me- 
‘ory of great placemen and other such “ illustrious” cha- 
‘acters, adioner bas most excellent allusion. In the first 
phaee, their memory, as the savages believe of their de- 
Ceated ancestors, perpetually stands in need of refreshment : 
ose all the object at the dinner; as the loaves and 

the fii, &e. bayyeven the vety sents, tend to remind 
the usembly of the blessings they have eojoyed under the 
ae dispensation: and thirdly, as it.was the prac- 
cm ancient devotion to oliée cura to Cures the giver of 

» and wine to Baceavacthe wide-bibber, sv. ihe grati- 

ide of the asscinbly is best displayed i im the soleain sacrifice 

a ag at a a ee —— 
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of a pulidic table :—-secondly, Mr. Wanrore, 
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of the abovementivired good things te the memory of the 

** illustrious’ and * eve r-tovbe-leme nted”’ 

Mr. Piwr’s Anniversary was kept ii this wanner the 

duper. 

other day ; and in spite of those writers who object to the 

festival, no placeman, I think, could have met with mere 

appropriate honours than to be drunk as he was: in fact, 

I cannot see what the most fastidious of those writers 

would have, whey theg recollect that the Meeting has been 

eulogized by Mr..Firzceraco in poetry and by the Mom- 

lt is true, objections had been made, 

by the Piltites themselves, to 

ing Post m ‘prose. 

very ** solemn” objections, 

the same kind of meetings among other people ; the Mini- 

sters who assembled foe politient purposes at the London 

Tavern protested it must be confessed, against the men 

who aswmbled for political purposes at the Crown and 

Anchor; and they certvinly did maintain with great 

vehemence, that to meet for such purposes at the Crotwn 

and Anchor was a violation of decency and true patriotism. 

But the ‘a thé“cases are so dilferent 1—For instance, Sir 

Francis Burner, Baronet; is not Mr. Joan lweris, East- 

India Director; therefore he has nd right to be the head 

M. P. is not 

Mr. Percavar, the Chancellor of the Exchequer; there- 

fore, he hag no right to give his opinion in public: 

thirdly, the cause of the people is quite # distinct thing 

from the cause of Pora; dherefore the people have no right 

to dine fourthly, the people pay for the places 

but the Ministers enjoy them; therefore the people must 

Keep at home, and dine as well as they can, and‘hold their 

tengues like good children, while the plocemeu may go, 

and cat, and talk wherever, whenever, and whatever they 

please. If these reasons do not satisty my readers, they 

must have the very stomachs of the Loudon Livery. 

Mr. Cannina, it snust be allowed, does not go so far in 
this respect as his.** illustrigus’ and “* ever-to-be-lament- 

ed” colleagues, but- when he was asked in-the Heuse the 

uther night why a party-man and nobody else might dinéin 

public, he replied with some confusion, that it was not the 

dinner to which he objected, but to what might, be said at 
the dinner; Autiable and condescending iibévality: And 
yet.neither the Whig Club nor the Reformists bave-gone 

to Mr; Cannine with tears in their eges to thank him for 

assuring them, that ‘the people of Englaad may eat beef in 
taverns! “ 

The number of tickets on this ‘‘ great” occasion ig said 

to have been limited to 320 on account of, the size of the 

roura; nothing indeed was at fizstiatended but ‘+ @ pri- 

vate dinner of the Gentlemen of the Pitt Club, 16. which 

the leading members of Mi. Pret’s School of Politics aud 

a few others were to mve’ beén invited,” but ‘when so 

inany fiefsons,” contimues the pathetic Post, * possessing 

rank, property, eharacier, and every qualifidution that 

together : 
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Constitutes respectadility, sought this occasion of assem- 

fee together, and sbewing to each other, and to the 
puatry, the falsehood, as well as the mischief of allowing 

menti ments and resalutions of ather-mectings, composed 

Of 2 veny pizrsrewt oescetemoy, from be- 

ed or seceived as the sense of the nation, it 

wuall bave been unwise as well as cruel ir the extreme, to 

have ied the opportunity.” Cruel in the eg 
! an invendo of resentment! How 

t—Therc the poor Pittitcs — 

have Amapposc, some with patriotic hopes 

that one of the men wight be taken ill and make 
ron for them, othets in biawke-despsir wf their total 

want o- ; ope looking through the key-hole with 

i § water in hig mouth, and a third 
| y thatlittle sevup of writing to 

who would verg likely get him in. 
, B to six o'clock” proceeds the dignified 
oct, * Members of the House, af Commons, Beers, and 

Membere of the prnment. Continued to arrive. The 
Loup Caartetton, Gnd ali his Majesty’s Ministers, with a 
namber of the mast distinguithed Nobility, entered the 
room together sort of procession, which netwith- 
standing fesi 
air 0 cmmiiy net unmiced with sedaces.”-~Now, it 
vvould have beet ag well to state, of whom this distinguished 
Nobility convister 

tunately in ¢ 
there is the Duke of Mowraose, that distinguished Master 
of the Hore, and my Lord Castzentacn, tliat distin- 
guished jobber, aud the Duke of Powrzann, that distin- 

ished Dowager; a!l famous personages, eae 
oo ty ving eoieeak places. semiids mae of Gaco- 
purra’s Chintse, when he Was making hie inquiries in 
Westminster Abbey and asking his guide what such a map 
was remarkable for—* Remarkable for,” says the other ; 
* Oy Sir, he was a very remarkable mgn.”-—** Yes, but 
what for?” returns the Chinese—* What for, Sir? Sir, 

he was remarkable—a—a—remarkable—jfor 4 toma in 
Westminsier Abbey.” 

With the aforesaid “ air of solemnity not unmixed with 
sadness” they of course sat down to dinner, and here there 
is a déplorable gap ia the narrative, for hardly a word is 
said of the disner, except that it consisted of ** every thing 
the season could afford!” (for season read tarés ~~Now 
the effect of all these merry-mournful occasions depends 
eaticcly upom contrast, and therefore it was incumbeot 
vpou any one who undertook to be it’s historian to enter 
vito a oamber of particulars, as how the compaky were so 
ardent it fhe cause as to scramble rather indecorously for 
places,—Aow they ail seated themstlves in ah attitude of 

y and grasped the Knivewand forks as though 
they would have vemo! shed Bowarante—how at the name 
of that illustrious ruffian every body laughed outrageously 
from respect to Mr. Pirt'’s memory, and bow at the name 
of Mr. Pret they all recovered their * solemnity net un- 
wixed with saduess”—then the grave writer should have 

to describe how the genegal tear trickled down 
the turtle-sonp or wasted itself upon the trifle; how 

Lond Castiekzaca, from excessive sympathy with the 
music of the Rast India Company's band, could harifly 
manage to keep his seat, how the company in an agony 
of impatience called sometynes upon Mr, Prrt and some- 

: : ca 
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THE EXAMINER. 

iy S purpose 4 the Meoting,: had in it an |, 

and how it was distinguished: the rich 
nobles, the literary nobles, the hervic nobles, are unfor- 

ition to the present Ministers: but then | 

times upon the waiter; Gow they praised that creat m. 
(1 mean the. farmer) for ailditigine Setiiliy to our natin 
strength by accusiomiag, ont: ers lo’ the heaviest },-. 
dens; like. the porters who by the seme means bring théin. 
selves lo bear any thingy andlastly, how they exalted hien 
to the skics for-the Consumnate policy he displayed to. 
wards bis enomies im aggrapdizing them by EVETY possi 
artifice, so. that he may- literally ‘be said-to have done for 
them, like the mea.in. Howsce- who ruined his adversary 
by enriching and puffing him up: - But. alftiese rnattes 
are casily concoived, and the historian, cousidering their 
nature,, and how * impassibfe” it was't to describe” them, 
s*ds wise nv doubt in leaving them to the tinag ihativn. 

After dinner, Mr. Dignom, the Roman Cétholic, com. 
menced the very appropriate.canon of Non Nebit, Dainine, 
—-that is to. say, “* Not-ante us, 0 Lord.” * Thoi after's 
‘Few accustomed toasts came ‘* The impiortal memory of the 
late Right Jlon. Wieeraw Pree.“ This tvast,” says 
the accomplished Post, *‘-was drank in solemn reverential 
silence.” Then a little whilp aflerwards,.**: May the spirit 
of Mr. Pirr ever anjnate: and guide ‘the Cuuncils of Great 
Britain,” —This ‘*foast” was “ drank’with three times 
three, ‘* followed by long and -cntbusiastic appMuse :” 

A. present Acity! they shout eround f. * 
_ A present deity! the vaulted reofs rebound. 
With ravished ears. .... | ! 
** Geonce Cannine” hearts, 
Assumes the god, = 

~ Affects toned, —~ ens 
' And seciis to shake the spiteres, 

However, he shook nothing but his pocket-handkerchigf, 
“A song, in which the spirit of Prrr was invoked to pre- 
side over the councils of Britain, and the spirit of Newsor 
to lead the British arms to victory on thé day of battle, 
was sung. ‘The effect was sublime :”. something like thet 
of the punch, 1 should imagine, from the contrast.of spi- 
rits. ‘* Here My. Firzceeacp,” that illustrious and ever- 
to be-lamented poet, ** at the request of the Chairman re- 
cited at the head of the room, in his ysual_ eloquent aad” 
(what is very odd in an eloquent mar) “+ impressive man- 
tier, his beautiful poem, called ** an Independent Tribute 
to the Memory of Mr. Pitt.” | We are. not told what sp- 
plause followed the recitation, and no. specimen of the 
poetry is given; but the reader bas no doubt beea, once 
in his life, a peruser of those impressive jeuz-d esprit 
called the Pellman’s Verses. . This ‘* independent Tribute” 
in verse was followed by a most independent toast: 
‘* His Majesty’s Tailors and success to their measures’ 
{ beg pardon—Ministers, I should say, but it is the 
same thing, fur as the former cut their cloth, so the lalter 
cut their consciences, precisely to fit the King,. This 
toast was ‘* euthusiattically drank, with three times three, 
and followed by long applauses, and repeated. shovls 
of huzza?” Then ‘ the Loro Cudycesyon was. de- 
sirous to express in~ adequate terms the sense his 
Majesty’s Ministers entertained of the honour done 
them, &e. &ec. but,” it need not be added, be cod 
mot: his feelings overpowered him, not to meats 
the heat of the room; and it would have been, “ ceuel i 
the extreme” to insist upon a lung speech, eur goud Lod 
Chancellor is so extremely weak! The health.of “ ¢ 

Lord Mayor and: Corporation, and, prosperity to the OY 
of London” were then \* drahk,” and not only Sir Jow* 
Wirssam Awduksow retiimed thanks for himself,” bet v4 
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}are absolutely aesdred by the’ precise Post, that “ mn 
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odd, a sian should $0 any thirtg, who was present? Nu- 

thing id told us af. what was said by pér3ons who were not 
preseat 3 hut I sholld conjetture; that they hever could’ 
have made a Speech equal to this Aldéraian’s, one of the. 
«mang persvas pdssessing rank; property; chardtter; and 
every qualification that ‘contitutts respectability.” Asa 

proof of two of ind qualities that constitlite respéctability, 
viz. candéne and common sense; this Worthy Magistrate de. 

tlared that. * the toast was the more flattering; as it came 
from the friguds of the @ieatet? wan this -or any other 
country ofr produced:”. What a tuad of redding and ob- 
servation. ig opened in this single piece of trititiem: Atrrep 

to be sure had.a'little taste ith every thing, Baton some’ 
small peaeteation, dnd Socnatis a féw hists towards Bu- 
man improvement j. bat Prrr was the man, Pirt who de- 
spised the libecal arte; Prtt who could not see through the 
ruttenness of continental vdalitions, Prtt who found France 
ia her old limits andJeft har stretching out her hundred 
aras, like @ mungteous cancer; Over the while face of 
Europe! Thigi¢ the-** illustrious,” the * immortal,” the 
« ever-to-be-lamented;” the *¢ greatest midi; that this dr | 
wy other country évér produced!” Pedple are apt to 
doubt Mr; Sdaw’s sincérity, and eveii the Londo Tavern 
seems to have been silent on this occasion, but if any thing 
could prove bim tu be distracted at the loss of Mr: Prrt, 
I think it is this speech, . Thé madnéss however was con- 
tagious, The last speaker we find recorded is Mr. Caw- 
vive, Who ™ in complianct with the desire of the Chair” 
rose to give the conipany the sentiments of the presént 
Goveramwat with resp@ct to the various ** legititnate”’ Mo- 
varchies that had just becn toasted. Were a Member of 
Parliameut to ask auch an ¢xplanation in the House of 
Commoys; he might probably meet with rebuff or at least 
with evasion; bat’ when Mr: Jonn Iveurs; Kast india Di- 
rector, si his ** desire” fo the Miuisters; what élse 
remains for the Ministér; Bat to comply ? However the 
explanation consisted’ of nothing but whiat we all knuw— 
the Ministers it seems have hopes in Spain; and hopes in 
Austria, and are deterutined td act in every respect upon 
the Pittite prineiptes, in’ which; says ny Lord Exvpon; 
they ~~ edacated ; si that the nativn, to its ¢ver- 

5 COumert, may seit to find ifs cnemics gaining, 
auf itself losing wahanios ‘ae when Europe is entirely 
gone, the Pittités miay transfer thé losing qualities upon 
“hich they prize theryclves'to India and America: 
After this satisfactory statement; the company appear 
have given a greater loote td theit maudlin gaicties, 

with h still uo duuht there was “« a solemnity not unmixed 
>, aitess” whenever thé Chairman mentioned the word 
es and” they still sought anxiously fur tat great 
oad memory where it was so often drowned—+at the 
th; m of the sixth bottle. ** At ten o'clock,” coucludes 
beeen Post, with a climax not to be exceeded. by Mr. 
snd sheath utivelf,the**grdater partofthe company retired, 
sith thee after, the company broke up, deeply impressed 
of the oon that had beén enforced in the course 
ment, hich » and highly charmed with the cntcrtain- 
digit; wa,” while it was an abundant source of sublime 
dale nr les rémarkible Tur the gratificatiba of the 
Uf Kent ja is a8 if & perddn were to day—" The shores 
teem sinh in, they eahibit a inajestic sweep Of eliffs that 

Pragee, on streagth ty defy the hostile coast of 
Rot lest remarkable for the extreme quaatity 

who was present; said” something. -Vety | of firimps they produce ;” or—“ Mr. Pitt, that immor~ 
tal, ever-to-be-lamented, and greatest of men; was nat 
more celebrated for the titighty-qnalities of his mind thaw 
for his very éxtradrdinary nvse !” or, lastly; as owe of Mr. 
Frtzeeraro’s predecessurs satirically siungeth; 

Persuasion tips ‘his tongdé wheoe’er he talks— 
Ani he has lodgings in the King’s Bench walks; 

Se mech for this most gross, must inetlici¢at of all po- 
litical farees; 

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE. 
FRANCE. ‘ 

Panis; Mav 25.—We learu from Spain thét'Gtn: Sebad 

tiant occupies the province of La Mancha: ‘The Duke if 

Bellund is at Merida:—=The official actdunts from! Vallado-' - 
lid; of the 12th inst. tdntain an account of the dispusitious 

of the Duke of Elehiagen, whoa occupies Galivia; whom 

Gen; Kellerman has greatly rcinfurced at Lugo; with thé 

Duke of Treviso and’Gen: Bonnet. Severa! columuas must, 
by this time, have penetrated into the Asturias; and thos 

meédsures wil completé the deliverdnce of the whole Northerid 

part of Spain: 
Rio@rtit BULLETIN OF THE PRENCH GRAND Anyr; 

Vienna, May 16, 
The inhabitants of Vienna greatly praise the conduct of thé 

Archduke Rainier; who refused to support the fiovernment id 

‘the reyolutionaty measures oidered by the Emperor Francis; 

and that the Archduke Matimiliaa was thérefere appotuted in 
hisstead; - This young Prince; wie sware to bury himself an- 

der the ruins of Vienna; no sdonet Aeafut that the Fretich bad 

crosséd the Danube to cut off tis Petreat; thaw he yuitted the 

towns wiikout even transferring th Command to any other per- 

son.—The misfortunes which have thus befallett the House of 

Lorraine @ere foresten by ali intepligeat men, of Whatever pria- 

ciples: “Manfridint represented 6 the Emperor that this wat 
would bring about the downtal of his house, and that the Freuch 
would soon be at Vienna; ‘ Poh! Poh!” teplied the Empe- 
ror, ‘* they are all ia Spain,” -—Thugut viade repeated repre 

senatations; The Prince de Ligne said aloud; “ [thought 1 was 

old énough not to have outlived the Austrian Munatehy!’ And 

when the did Count Wallis tay the Emyperdr set out to juin the 

army; he said; ** There is Darius ruanisg td meet an Alexander ; 

he will experience the same fate;’’—-Gount Cobenizei, the pro- 

moter of the war of 1805; oo Wit detth-bed and but 24 hours 

before he expired, addrewed ay animated letter to the Empes 

ror—* Your Majesty;”’ he wrote, ** ouglit te consider as fers 

tunate the situation tii whith the peace of Presbargh has placed 
; i fauk artting the power of Ep 

rope, which is the game your ancestors tupied, Avoid 4 ‘war 

for which vo provaration is given, apoleon will tdagaer, 

and will theo havé the right to be lueverable;” &c, &c.—The 

Prince of Zinzendorf, Minister for Poreign Adairs, several 

other statesineu and persous Of diginction, anf all the respeerablg 
the sai@ marmer:—-Bus ine wounded pride 

peror, thé bairtd of the Archduke Charles against 
gold of England; which had purthased the Miniset 

tty of gomt dodens of woweh or efleminate men; 
ras the WaFigves of thé Ras 

shys, the Dalpezzos;, thé Schiegels; the Gentaes, and 

a iuet Aéveoterrrs milotained by England. for so w ing discord 

on the Govtiment, have promod this foolish abd eee wars 

5 besotted 
te4 witich England has for these fificen 

and into whith »6u Will féddily 
fill; But the catastiopht you prepared ia at le th. developed, 

you, You are if the sec 

a spoke in 

of the Em 

Russia, the go 

Stadion, the lev ! 

the false reports of Count 

Weak Prinzes! corrapt Cabinkia! ignorant; B 

men! uch are the soar 

ears constantly laid for you; 

and the Peace uf the Continent is fur ever secure®, 

The Emperor bas rev 

seuty, 

iewed the heavy cdvairy 6f Gen. Nane 

sirong, and bas given to the Bravest officét of ene 
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regiment the trje-of Baren:-end.to- the-bravest Guiression
 

decoration of the Legion of Honour, with i200 franks.. ota 

We found at Vienna five hundréd pieces of canven a. great. 

tamber of carriages; aud immertse quantities of Balt, ge: £5 te 

The Austrien Monarehy. istied more. that 300 -miltions; of, 

pape? to support the preparations for this wary and the umber 

of bills in circulatien amounts to.more than-1510 millions, .. 

Daring the bombardment of Vienna, only about teo houses, 

were destroyed, aod the. pesple. remark,, that this misfértupe 

fell upon the most zealous. promoters of the war, The few days 

rest which the army -bas had, has Been of great adyantage, The 

weather is @nc, and we hayt scarcely any sick: ‘The wine dis- 

tributed to the {reops 1S in-wbundance, and of egcelie
nt quality. 

-$d-Western Regiment of-Local Militia, cgarmanded- 
Chadd, assembled for parade.on_the t i 
(from souie irregularity respecting their pay), on the meres 
roll being called ovet, one of the privates aiswered as tips! 
“Here.” adding, “and with ae empty helly,” in consequence 
of which he was ordéred to the guard-house, when the whale 
campany to which he. belonged, immediately left the ranks, 
rescued him, and;disarmed the guard. The ethers followed 
their example, poying no tegard to their officers, and balloo- 
ing and triumphing, repaired to the Colonel's lodgings, acd 
disatmed the guard there also, They then returned tace 
fo the place eof pagdde, and strrounded the windows of 
the Castle Ian, where the officers were at bréakfas:, da 
baving riotously, and threateging- any man who dared 
obey their officers; ‘Mhey were At length induced by the per. 
sudsien of some of. the inkahitavts to fog a circle. and were 
addressed by Major Tyssen, in the etgence of Colonel Chadd. 
After some ¢xplanatian and persuasion, and on being promised 
‘tobe paid tegilarly, and tu advance on the Tuesday and Pri. 
“Gay evenings, and being patd their arrewrs, they beeame very 
peaceable, and appéared ofr the parade in the afierneon, ing 
perfectly. orderly manner, > 

At the fate Worthampton Meeting held to move a vote cf 
thanks (a Mr, Wardle, the requisision was signed by.17 re- 
spectable inhatiitants, atnong which were two. Alderman of th:t 
torn: Earl Northampion appeared 1a the stretis (be next day, 
a counter requisition was handed about, to which 70 siguatures 
were procured, Among these were the two identical Alder- 
meh appearing ina the former requisition, and who bad tutned 
rougd Hke weathercocks with the first breath of nodle infu. 
eucé that puffed in their faces... The worthy Mayor, taking 
the seventy to he te sense of the town,. declined calling the 
Meeting, though it was well known that 700 might have bees 
procured to the. first requisition if, necessary, and which reqai- 

sition only required a Meeting called to consider on the pro- 

pricty of thanking Col, Wardle. The object,therefore on $e 

part of tle Mayor was evidently to divest the Meeting of its 
official shape, aud thereby destroy its respectability, In other 

words, they attacked the advanced guard of the,enemy wid 

theic main bndy, and-dechining all further contest, claimed (te 

victory! !. The. seveneen however,.called a,weeting at be 

Apget lon, which was very someronsly and respectably aitess- 

ed; aud some spirited resolutions were carricd. - The two 

néwspapers of the town, whose ‘colufons gape to the last ap* 

mént for atlvertisements, marriages, deaths, barat childrens, ap/ 
overtuned eodehes, refused, fo invert the proceedings of. the 

Meeting! One.of these papers, pethaps, might be excused, 

from its press of advertisements; but she other, to eke out''s 

weekly portion of matter, condescends to insert stale ¢xtcac's 
froww stale-bapks, recipes for the bite of mad dogs apd scboel- 
boy poetry! 7 ; 4 

RUSSIAN DECLARATION AGAINST AUSTRIA. 
{ Prom the Potorchurgh-Gasette, May 5.) ..°' 44 

The Peace Between Francé and Austria; Jang wavering, ts 

at length entirely at anend. Austriad 1robgs byte entered the 

Duchy of Warsaw and the States of Saxony and Basaria.—It 
is thus that the dames of war, whieh. bad. been.so lately extia- 
giished upon. the Continent, have just Beén rekindled, and by 

the force of circumstances, it ts‘uecessirg that all the powers 
of Europe should take ep arms again,—-Phe preparations far 
war ov the part of Austria were the first caase-of this misna-, 
derstanding. Russia conld not see these with indiferenre.<Eyery: 
means were emplayed from the beginning to put an ead to them. 
The guarantee hy Russia of the integrity of the Austrian States. 
was even offered, and at the same time it was declared, that in 
virtue of the existing alliance with France, eréry attack “upon 
the present order of tivings would We tonsidercd as w@ violation 
of the rights sttipalated by treaties, which ought to be mdin-. 
tained by the force of arts,—Adstria, not rejecting tiie pacific 
insinuations made to her, pretended at first that -he?- measures 
were only defensive, that they were occasioned only dy the fedr 
of the danger which threatened ber, that ber iptention was not 
to undérjake an offensive war, abd that slié would not break 
the prace:—Paets have ved of how inte ese 0 
surances were, - The nate of defence Rave chai | 
fensive measures, In the m of te fear that) wie c “ 

ambitious plans have been developed, aad the war bas broken 
out by the invasion of tere?gtstates, even before any declaration 

of war.—Austria, who Knew perfeetly welt the conduct which 
Russia would hold ander the present cireymstanees, Ans deter- 

inined to renounce her friendship aud rekindle tie flames of war 
even upon our frontiers, rather than desist’ from: her ‘pro- 
fects.— tn consequence, orders have heen giveo to the Russian 

Ambassador at Vienva to quit jlat capital, and it has been de- 
clared to the Austrian Ambassador at this Court, that his diplo- 
matic fanctions have ceased aud that all relatious are broken off 
with him and his Court. 

aaa 

PROVINCIAL INTELLIGENCE, 
allies: | os Peds Ua SE GUSGMONE PeiR Psa Jee 

A metancholy accident, by lightning, occearred .on Friday IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT. 
se"nnight Al Bishepstone, near Lewes, The thunder and tight- PEK Pe eT PS, ' 
ning, avicnded with hall and rain, was very severe over shat HOUSF OF .LOR bs, 
part, hyn, at seven o'clock in the evening, John Borchert, a ee 
bakes,-ef Seaford, on his xeturo homé from Newhaven, in 
company withtwo other persons, on fout, was struck by the 

lightning, ia froot of Mr. Cat's tide-mill, and instantaneously 
killed. He was much scorched by the electric fire, partieular- 
ly abeat the face,and head, and some blood issued frontone of 
his curs, His egat, waistcoat, breeches, stockings, and shirt, 
were literally tote to fatters, and sa, dispersed; (Rat fis body 

* Was left nearly Make. “Mis hat and shoes were also much rent 
The string of nhs watch was cut asunder, and the outer case, of 
silver, melted i the ename!, which formed the face, was strip. 
pod of, -aud The brass or copper beneath left quite bare, but 
wtherwie without injiry. | The companions of tlie deceased 
were both knocked down, und so severely electrified, th 

Tuesday, May 30,.° 
The Smuggling Prevention Pill, African Trade Bill, Land 

Tax Redeniption Bill, Kxcise, Ollice Holiday Bill, vans Yeled 
Assize Pee Bill, were. passed... .. , oe and 

On. the motion, for the third reading of the Printer 
Bovksellers Iodemmity Bill, ...» be iy ) Le 

The Duke of Nonrorx wished to know. what wert! 
groubds And object of the Hill. > hee 

‘The Lond CwaXcrtcon stated, that by an Act of Pay 4 
meut Printers were obliged to -put their names aad sagt * 
abode to all the productions of their press. - Lt ocearred, = 

ever, that in some. instances, the pame of the stregt.the * 
. é for imsiouce, was given, withou f pee, “ 

Bleeding Was deemed necessary. und ‘one was so seriousiy’af- | ohvinus thes this error A nek a tens any intention of v" 
fected, that be is ouly now recovered. lating the law 5 “and: ject of @ Hill now woder cur* 

Comiderable atarm ‘was excited at Norwich on Smiday | tion, was to ndenmutfY thems aguiner the eifect of a iter whey 
" morning, 1a cdasequeace of the fallowing circumstance :—The ‘pretation of the stutnié, ~*~ a>” 
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Dake df NowPOek- ‘aids that ‘akver"the ‘¢xplanatiod 

aa he could have no Aispositign ‘te. oppose the third 

just ge Or the cantrary , he conceived thar there he Bil. mee af the “ ‘continuing in force.the Act to which it re, 
wa neck 
ferred. 'Thgt Act. wits only defended upow grounds ofa tem, 

od he thought that the-resteaints imposed apoy 

the Liberty of the Fres
s, iw troublesome 

times, ought new
 to 

he éatirely done ‘avtay.. He would t
ake an.oppariuaity of. bring: 

jag this subject under cojisideration next Session, 

The Lonp. CHANC ELLOR
 considered.the Agt alluded,to as 

porary paiure; &@ 

1p go respect trenching epon the freedoys of the press.— The Bilt 

was then read a third time and passed, Adjourned, 

Wednesday, May 31. 

The Irish Militia Completion, Scotch Militia Families, 

Window Glass Duty. Loan, and Irish Friendly” Societies Bills 

Me Pe . CRUELTY. TO ANIMALS, 
In a Committee on the, Asunal Protection Bill, Lord 

Ensxine proposed a variety of amendments, chiefly for the 
parpose of mare accurately defining .the offence which the Bill 
goes (o punish... He had, he said, received au immense pam- 
ber of letters from persons of respectability, offering to, give 

testimony of the horrid extent to which cruelty fowards brute 
aiimals was Carried, The writer of one of them, altudiag to 

the dbominable traftie of the Nagegers, who buy up old Berses 

for dog’s meat, and keep t m without food until there is a 

demand for ther conimodity, informed’ him, that he had fre- 

guedt!; ‘seen these wretched animals devouring the rémains of 
their dead companions, and“eyen eating their oivn dung, to 
allay the gnawing pains ‘of hunger. Another letter from a 
elengytiaiy complained of ‘a practice prevalent among the 
bulcheré ih ‘his neigtibourtiood, who for the sake of improvin, 
the appearance of their mutton, cut the tendon Achilles, and 
dove & whole flock of the animals thus mutilated, for maiy 
niles, ledving a track marked with their blood. “Theletter also 
Beilidied various barbarities committed under a similar pre- 
teace, upou calves, With regard to bull-baiting, he did not 
@rin to introduce any particular provision; if that amuse- 
tould be carried on without cruelty, the Bill would not in- 
wrfere with ity and if, on the-other hand, it phould, at avy 
time be adcompanied with cruel treatmént, the affender would 
certdinly come within the general © purview of the Bill. He 
sould propose a clause giving summary jurisdiction to the 
Magistrates with regard to offenders, because, their being no 
Fucourngement held out to mercenary informer; he thought he 

fhould dé nothing if'he left the éccasional’ spectator of acts of 
eroelty to strugele with the “difficulties nod expences of the 
process by indichnént. The only punishment which he. pre- 
posed was imprisonment fora limited period ¢ but inthe other 
mae a clause might be added for ‘inflicting a pecuniary 

The Loap on tho age that the Bill, as pro- 
posed to be ee Seat be eek and af oe 
committed, Of the principle of the Bill he highly approved, 
- also” of the re now. proposed, as tending to de. 
is more clearly the nature-of, the offence. Stil however, he nn ees that, on this poiot, theré would remain 
ne NGculty ; s@ that, ma Le whele, “it would, perhaps be 7 luihing limit, the Bill, to Gniwals of draught and burde».— 
ofc 2 hing of sheep, w “a tt ibe to decane 1 quality niece Pot a whit more-c than the crimping of | 
Would be extremely difficaft, o Seepeaifi by. Le islative enact mens, the dege paid, which 'm ee ‘be Inllicned iw Sihicond en b daiuties. Tighe with t 
Pubjert “Woul anand 

», 80 tbat the 
rould know wit i an ia d, the Magi . Speen avoid, and, the. trate 

bie ist isi te Bh prdered to be erik ee, ™ o. : 
; fe bie & Pig WY 
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relative % the Poor Clery. 

“| ment, 

afterwards Mee. 

he torture used in. pioklik collared beawn. It |) 

1e pre |) 

eat limjtation ‘which he |, 

The returns had tyet been-recei ved from, four Wiocests,- but 
from those whieh were. on the table, it.appeared that there 
avere 853 liyings below 5Qt.a-year, 225) below, 1V0L and 
S221 below 150). The whole of the ecclesigstical benefices 
in. Eugland were about 11,700; so that making Allowance for 
the returns not yet made, the jivings. below 1501, might. be 
estimated at about one third uf the whole. Tins statement 

was of itsclf ¢nfiicient to ahew-the propriety anf necessity, wits 

w view both'to the interests of the Church and State, of some 
legislative remedy; His. Majesty’s. Ministers had a geveral 
plan in contemplative ’ upod this subject, but it was not yet 
sufficiently digested to admit of its Being laid before Parlia- 

it would, however, be produced inthe course of the 
next Session. Tn the mean time it' was their intention ta pro- 
pose agrant of 100,000), to be applied to the purpose of 
Queen Anne's bounty. “His Lordship concluded with moving 
am Address, stating «heir Lordships’ readiness to forward the 
objecis of the Message. —The Address was agreed to, nem. 
dis.— Adjourned, | 

‘Friday, June 2. 

LICENSED TEACHERS. 
Lord SiopMoura highly approved of the Toleration Act, 

bat thotght it proper that Parliament should know what had 
been the effect of that Act, The Magistrates were bound by 
law to grant any person a licence to preach on paying one 
‘shifting. This licence exempted the holders from serving in 

the militia and other public service, ayd there were good 

grounds ta suspect that many persons took this method to esc; ape 

from their duty, He should ‘hope that the Dissenters would 

not themselves object to bend their aid to prevent such abuses ; 
and he thought also that they would not object to some regu- 
lations respecting the age and educiitian of those who took upon 
themselves the important task of religious instruction. He 

was het one who thought that Dissenters of late much ine 
creased. 

Charch of England fellowers, from ghe want of regular places 

of worship in many parts of ‘the country, His Lardship, afier 
some further observatious, moved for a Return of alt Licences 
issued by the Magistrates, or from the Registries of Diuceses, 
under the Toleration Act, and the 89th of G. IIT. 
from the year 1780 to the close of 1808, distinguishing those 
iésued in eachi year. 

Lord Hannowsy approved of the motion, but wished to 
extend it $0 the year 1760, and also to a retry of the places 
of w airship for which licences had been grabted, 

The Archbishop of CANTERBURY from his own experience 
in twe dioceses could state, that “the apylicat a for licenges 

had inost considerably increased of lute yeafs, 
ceived to. arise from & view to exemptions from ciyil duties ; 

and from iin incredse of population beyood the ingans now pos- 
sessed by the Chureh of accommodating ttidse wlia were dis- 
posed to remain in her communion, . 

Lord Grosvenor thought that something should be dine 

to prevent persons from assuming the fuuctions of Ministers of 

the Gospel, who were grossly deficitut iv the meam of tloly 
idischargiog them, His Lordship read a passage iv a ‘letter jfd- 
idvessed ' to ‘the late Archbishop of C anterbury by a May ristrate 
for Sutry, stating, that on a particelar oc casion 36 pe ruts) dd 

applied fur licences to preach, of whom six, hud épe! fled. nA 

word “ Mivister” as any diftetent ways, and sevep liad duly 
‘been able to sigh their marke! + lil 

posed by Lord Hartéw by. Adjourned, 

* ceaereeenremenerr ess 

HOUSE OF COMMONS. 
; eee S 

bicia tT evisa Tweedy, Muay. 30> “ 

Mer Baratxust preseiied a Petition from the Boia tert 

and) Publishers wf fondon; praying an alteration ofthat Clause 

in the -Act -fér ,preveming Seditiods -Pavticatiens, which inna 

poses certain Peculties for omitting to annex.the Names of the 

Pridter.and Publisber to ali Pubiivations.—-Ordered to lie og 

the Table, 

The Meeting Houses were attended by many of the, 

chap. 46. 

This he con-, 

The miotion was thea agreed to, owith® the amendment pro- 
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INDIA MILITARY AFFAIRS. 
Sie Henny MonTGomeERyY rose to state a rymour which 

had been confidently stated to him, relative to a material altera-. 

tice said to have taken plate in the Native troops-of the British 
service in India, namel,, that all the Grenadier Companies. af 
Native troops were formed into battalions, ‘aid placed under 
the command of Rritish Officers, To any than as long conver- 

sant with wilitary service in Indiq as he was, tne extreme 

canger of such an arrangement mustimmediately appear obvicds. 
Mr. Duwoas said, that although he bad sgen no authentic 

document stating the fact mentioned, yet it bad heea communi- 
cated to him from such a variety of quarter, that he had no 
doub: tlie fact was as stated. 

PRAUDS IN THE IRISH REVENUE. 

Sir J. Nowront called the atteufienof the House to an op. 
ointment which had been made in defiance of the express words 

Of the Act of the 44th year of the King, and of every principle 

wpon which promotiang and res ards shayuld he conferved. By 
that Act any offcer of the Customs or Excise, wea should tage 
or accept of any fee, gratuity, or presents, from the Distillers 

whom they visited in the course of their quty, should be there- 
Dy igcapagcitated from holding any office, civiler mitttary.— 

Wotwithylagding the express words of this Act,.9 Mr.. Beau- 
champ Hiill, who had confessed hefore the Commissioners of 
Enquiry, that he bad regularly received QU}. per week from 
two Distillers who were in his district, was not only not dis 
missed, but was promoted fram the situation of Surveyer to he 
an Inspector. General, which was a promotiqn io that very de- 

riment in which the frauds had been committed, It was in 
Rtstanhes, 18°G, that he hga@ confessed himself guilty ‘of the 
fraud, and on the 8th of Marth, 1208, he received his promo- 
tipn, He thought it would be useless tu endeavour to guess at 
what sort af defence couid be set up, and concluded by moving 
@ resolution, stating the wards of the Act of the 46th of his 
Majesty, the confession of Mr. Hill that he had arted contrary 

to it, aud bis subsequent promotion.’ - ; 
Mr, Foargn said, that teriainly, owin,'to the inadequacy ef 

€xigted among the Reveoue 
82 Excise Offcets examined by the Commissioners 0 
SU af them had corfessed Cs they had receivedsimilar presents. 
They justified it from’ its being a constant practice, and known 
to besa by the Baurd who ewployed them, and who yet took 
NO measures to stgp it. The practice of receiving these gratui- 
ties was so uhiversal, and so long in a manuer cognived at, that 
it wauid have “ anfair to select one or two jodividyals for 

punishment, ag almost every other officer in the revenue éqaally 
deserved to be dimmissed. Mr, Hill, hawever, was very read) 
to give every infopmativg in his power to the Commissianers of 
Enquiry, and was io every other respect a very good officer. 
Tle was therefore promoted tor his merit, although he had in 
common with dil other Excisemen done a thing illegal and im- 

their salaries, an Reve Bacon _ corraption had formerly 

~ praper, He therefore moved the previous question. "© 
Mr, Horcatxgon thdught nathiag could bring the House 

intd greater ann thinn passing aver sa'ligh@y such a Bagrant 
¢ase. Wha could believe that’ was utterly imposible to find 
& singte Bajiest man to Gl any office in the Irish Revenge? | If 
the Revenue Officers were so corrupt from bottom to top, they 
piould alt be removed, and hopekt'mep squght for, Jf men io 
high sjtaatiags had kuowd of thes? {rainds, ahd cunnived at them, 
they should also be Gismited.” He had heard with jufinite plea- 
pure, that his nat had byen advised to annul a Commission 
gramed tq a Noble Lord (Burgbersh), He he. would 
cris cdvard ta cat Gh auaatd* CPR, + ow 

r, Caoxen sald, that it was sufficient proof of the earrup- 
gatich Loadaf the Revenue Officers that dy wére'alive; for 

they had trusted ta their suiaries, must have starved. 
salaries Were x im the reign af Charles 11. and were 

Dut 401, a year to the er, and G5i, to thé Sarvejor. It 
thercfore became necessary fur them toget hy seme otter meavs 
these necessaries Qf meat, drink, and cloathing, far themseives 
and their families, which the pure aligtract Patriots of the pre- 

et Gay imigh Oa tink they ed ny ght tb of." Lod | 
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THE EXAMINER, 
Annestey tad recommended this particdtar promotion.os to or, 
ground hyt that Nr. Hill was an’gctive and good officer | = 

Mr. B, Moor said, that without retending to those ; 
stract idéns af perfectiun, he would stiil'stay, thar aithoy b he 
had before heard a system of bribery and corruption BeSeed 
he neyer did guppose that such a scene of bribery ang corte, 
tion as this taqyld ever have been justified or excused. I vs 

peared from the Report of the Commissianers of Enquiry ~ 

the frauds re yx, the Trigh revenue by tlie Useuead om, 

tillers ainqunted in ohe year to 636 ,0001, anti thar the princi al 
case of these enormous frauds was, that these officers am 
hribed to cannive at theo, Phese Distillers vow deprecated all 
thanwer of enquiry into those transactions, 

Mr. Dexods SaunvERs defended the promotion oo th 
ground of its being necessary to sele¢t for promotion persons in 
the service of the-govyenue; and that it would have bees ah... 
lutely impossible to bave dismissed thew all, | 

Sir 8, Rowrury said, that he had neyer in his tife heard 
tach dottrines gravely stated, as miglit be Geduced from wha: 
had fallen from an Han, Geotleman (Mr, Cgoxer). If 2 
iirn's gglary was not sufficient, was that an exeage for his taking 
bribgs, and conniving at a}! manner af frauds against the Go. 
vernment which employed him? As to the ridicule which th. 
Hon, Gentleigan appeared to thraw gut against those pere aud 
abstract Patriots who would not cousider the nécessity of pro- 
viding meat, drink, or cloathiag for themselves and families 
a sufficient excuse, he would say that it never was allowed as 

an excuse. for dishonest actions, Ifit were, any person indicted 
at the Old Bailey for a robhery, would say it was ooly fur the 
purpose of getting ineat, drink, find cloathing for hiinself and 
family. Such an excuse would not te admitted at that place. 
If the salaries of their places were pat sufficient, did any body 
oblige these men to héecome Excisemen? He must therefore 
sapport the ariginal motian. 

The CwAancELLog of the ExcuweQveEn did not think ‘bis 
Hon, Friend (Mr. Croker) had maintained the general propo- 
sition that the Right Hon, Gentleman imputed to him. it was 
to be cousidered that in this particglar case, when-all the bi- 
cise-Oflicets in Jreland had beep in the hablt of taking certain 
Tegular presents frow the Pistillers, it would haye been impos- 
sible to dismiss them all at once, as although that might be good 
in the way of example, yet it would he a sacrifice of the re- 
venpes of Ireland fortwo vears, Vf it were not contended that 
all the revenue officers of Ereland should be dismissed, there 
was no reason why the best of them should not be prumoted, 
This wan, <Bhangs he had taken money, as others did, yet in, 
other respects he did his duty, The cause, hawever, of this 
great corfuption had naw beea removed by the increase of the 
Officers’ salaries, and the Act might in future he strictly eo- 
forced. As tu the case of Mr, Hill, there had been no Jegal’ 
conyictiqn againey him, nor any thing byt Ais awn confession 

% 

before the Commissioners, which was nat asked for the view of 
tarning bim gut of his place. It did not sar to him that it 

was desired to select this man of case ether for punishment, aud 
therefore if he was ‘allowed to-stay in the revenue, he sav uo 
reason Why he should nor bé promated if “he was diligent and 
useful, 2 We ety ~? 
Mr, Hoxgner spoke shortly in favoer of the motion. He 

expressed bis surprise at what had fallén from the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, that @ may should be Continued io ofice whe 
had been found guilty ofeerruption, He, fi # his part, thougtt 

that a mote flagrant abuse of Lpwer was wever heard of ; a more 
unblushing breaeh of purity He was certain neVér till then ap- 

peared héfore that House, and as such he thought it hig duty ( 
give it hig decided reprohation, ©“ ° =  ~. . 

Sir J. NewPont replied to the severat-argaments ae 
against hig ‘motion.’ He vscorkt the defe set up bo extremely, 
weak and defective, that it was uy fo make a few 
obser yations. Me slot tha the pene 
Hilt had been niade dut as 4 ; 

SR =| Cae 2 am een a ee 



) id not ositivel 
$0 that | Fensvoable a a - The first he knew. of Mr. 
was very ¢ seeing. his-hame ia the Report of the Cammissioners of 
Hill was He censured the ground of. ‘argument that men known 
pach AP sbould ee renee vn account of their ability to 
rt sticalar station, Qa the contrary, he thought that ina 

Sable olbeer hovesty and character could not be balanced by, 

por oug 

ever great it might be. 
Mr, Bakmaat said, there was ane.argument w hich ought to 

make the Honse cqutious in. what way they dealt with this ma. 

tion, 1 had been pisblicly and generally asserted, that many 

ersons sat in that Hayse by improper tye 10s. 

taken the alarm ;. aad it had been found in support of. that 

alarm, aad thase. assertions, thata Cabinet Minister had-actu- 

Ally been concerned im bartering. for a Seat ia that House, and 

wasdefended for such dn act, It was bythe motion that mo- 

ment under consideration, and ‘the arguments erze ‘din support 

of it, furtherasserted that cerruptians prevailed ‘ia ‘& -MLOSL CX 

tensive degree over the whale Revenue of Ireland, . If some- 

thing were not dune to rectify these corruptions ; ard ahuyes~if 

no sieps were takep tuwards remyying. them, he dscaded to 

think what the public opinion ‘of that House must very svap he, 

A division theg tock, place—TIa favour wf the snation, 50— 

Against it, 77 1 
TYTHES. IN IRELAND 

r. Pa RNELL hroug ht forveard 2 motinn pursuant to notice, 

wha an huinble Address be presenied to his Majesty, that he 
would orteraSpecial Commission to be appginted .to enquire 
into the state aud ratage of Tythes. in Ireland, and tosuch other 

 maiters relating to the fevying aud collecting of Tytis as they 
may think proper to direct their attention to, and to report the 
samc, with their opinion ty the House.” 
Mr. R, Donpas, the Chief Secretary for Ireland, objected 

to the motion on the ground that such a Commissiax might, raise 
hopes and expectations in tthe People af Ireland, whieh that 
Howse might never be able to realize, 

Lord GasStLEREAGH opposed it. 
Mr. C. Hurcmin son: defended the mation, and commented 

en ine little regard whieh the Noble Lord puid ta the pledges 
be had-made ai the Union to the People of Lreland. 

Mr, Panneec teplied, und the Hagse divided on the my 
tion, which was negatived Wy 147 against 76. 

| MEDICAL BOARD. 
Mr, Warner Tose ta thake his promised motion relative to 

Appointments in the Medical Boird, He gtated the mortality 
ia the East Indies to He such, that bat of 30,000 men who were 
sent there, 13,000 diéd, and ut leave one-thifd' of those were 
lost on account of the incapacity éf the meticul men who were 
Se to stperisiterd thems’ H6 also stated an overcharge of 
OO. per gear. taking place upon Medicines, which amounted to 
: U0 on ay average. © concluded, by moving,—** That 
% bumble Addtess be presented’ to his Majesty, peuyidg that 
thete should be laid before the House a Return gf all the Medi- 
cal Persoms employed in the Arun, all Inspectors of Hospitals, 

*puty linpecturs, Mates, &¢, 
wit Secheramy at Wan did not Oppose the motidn, which 
= saree ater Ay words fron" Me, Rose, Mr. Perceval, 

‘AMERICA, 
dir, Ribbigiicae ay’he haa’beard with | great satisfaction: 

tie ein did nor iateod*making any opposition to his mo- 
tne théuld not trodble the House with any observations 
. Ms Majo moved, That an humble Addrews be ptescnted 
Copies off Pelt Rates eon ws there be laid before the Heuse 

> ‘Majesty's Miolipe and the He. | 
) 

ces na ts Coates ard alco Go 
besten frow the Sty of Stateto his Ma- 
Seoriation,” - in America, ‘ba Aim to enter into any 

“THE EXAMIN 

“say a charge was found, it | 

ht they.to be put in competition with, any ability, baw: | 

The pablic had | 

ee 

of which such cantessians were to be the consequence, 
Lord Mittow*wished to kKoaow what the commercial situa 

tien of the two countries wae? 
Mr. Canine replied, that.it was ene of considerable em- 

harrassment, owing to the anaythorised’ meraggpnets whieh bad 
been made, 

The rnation was agreed to,“ Adjourned, 
+ SF ednesday, May 31, 

The Strand Rridze Bill was read a third time, and passed, 
Sir F, BuapetT presented a petition from Geo, Beaamont, 

in whick the petitioner stnted, that-he was Printer and Pro. 
prictar-of-the British Guardian, and ‘was now @ pritcnet in 
Sewgate; that inthe month of October there appeared in 
the said paper a letter digned * Tiberius Gracchus,” in which 
there Was a passage stating that there was a power hebiad the 
Throne greater than the Throne itself; that this passage was 
only a repetition’ef the language used by the illustrious Chat- 

against the petitioner as a 
libel: he was found guilty, and afterwards received a sentence 
which was coutrary to the mild spirit of the British Constitu- 

. tion, and might lead’ to pérpetual imprisonment, inasinuch as 
the petitioner miglit got beable te procure the sureties re- 
quired; that previous to bis trial, the petitioner had, in virtue 
of the Attarney+General's late’ Bill, swfered a long impris:n- 
ment; and that hé.was got fairly tried, inasmueh as the 48 
Special Jurymen summoned >to his trial bad been selected by 
she Master of the Crown Qffice. 
prayed that the House would aford him such relief as in its 
wisdam it should think fit,— The peftion was ordered tw lie 

ram. It was, however, charged 

on the table, 
~ The Woollen Manufacturers’ Bill was passed. 

AUSTRIA, SPAIN, AND PORTUGAL. 
* On the Report of the Committee of Supply and the Vote of 
Credit being brought up, 

Mr, WHITBREAD-said, be contd agree to one part of the. 
vote and pnt te the ather, Ministers sijould have the power te 

aid Spain aod Pottagal, though he feared the contest in these 
countries would terminate unfavourably, yet while there was 
life there was hoje, The cause of the Peninsula wag q 
glorious one, and we ought not to abandon it till the last mo- 
ment, As to Austrla, if she had gut been forced into the war, 
she had chosen a very improper times; she had neither caleu- 
lated her own of her enemy's sitength,. The French Emperor 
was again in pdssession of Vienva, in the defence of whigh the 
people had not at all agsisted, The war would end i the 
rain of Austria, and he must protest against any eng 

been ~ granted to her, His aiotives for so 
misstated; nay, he fad even béen libelled by a »(the 

friendly °. Francesa ies of 
that fibeled 

fithe Preasury. 
He hoped things might tarot better than a expected; but 

weé could not afford to Austria effectual relief, and von ha 
ion, that of the Peninsada must follew, pe 

Morning Post) ag being 
order f')—Te wat not pat of order. 
him was known to be under the Bick 

were as truly el) eras: Re and* 
would not vote asi ng tw Aust 

which had aes eattoidly add ts her, La ‘ose te 
had méaced Austtia to break her fuith wir 

thecomequence had been the capture of Vienna. * 
We Duw to expect frum the war, after the evenrs of ¢ . 

month? Could the assistance held opt by Gils rouge * 

} Austria e@ectual aid ? No; Bet evem pretenct th 
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not very usual, As, however, with respect to the particwlar 
Lastructions now required, bis Majesty's Minister in America 
had powers to communicate. them in eetenso tv the Americaa, 
Government if he thought proper: and as they were by this 
time, perhaps, public ia the United States, he felt bis ohjec- 
tion in some degree removed, Having said sq much, he did 
not think it necessary to dwell on the substance af these Papers 
at present, but should reserve himself to another opportunity. 
ie could aot Help saying, however, that bis Majesty’s Minister 
inthe Usited States had not only vot acted according to his Lo- 
structions, but had acted ia direct contradiction to them... He 

gaye every colicession without insisting on any of the conditions 

The petitioner therefore 
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Asto the therits of the war, te would suppose that the good 

faith was against France; but it was remarkable that France, 
theougboat the whole of the contests, was the attacked, not 
the attacker, To the revolutionary war Prance was atiacked, 
and it enabled her to extend bef territories.. He had never 

gaid that France was right, but he was not convinced that 
Austria was not to blame: her capital even bad been restored 

to her, and he was not prepared to say that she was correct io 

forgetting these obligations. Ambitioa wdsa growing quality, 
and it was not in his power to dény that France might have 

it in view at a convecient season to swallow up Austria; but 
he could not suppose that this was the time Bonaparte would 

have chosen. ‘if there was any thing which proved the blind- 
ness of haman nature, it was inthe appdimment of the Marqais 
Wellesley to go Ambassador to Spain. If there was a person 
who had ever acted the samé part in any other part af the 

world which Bonaparte wa now acting in Spain, it was the 
Vdble Marquis who was now sont there to esponse the cause of 

justice! He knew that it was said that the Marquis’s con- 
duc: had proceeded from a zeat tor the public good, and that 
th Freach Emperor's had preceeded fram the Devil; but he 

was one sit thought that they were of the same nature, 

hnd-he conceived the appointment a most unhappy one. If 
the Syaniards knew any thing of history, they must know that 
the Marquis, impelled by an ardent zeal for the public good, 

would have seized on Spain Just as Bonaparte has done. A 
R ght Hon, Gentlewan opposite; after inveighing in very lofty 
strains agaiust tavern qeectrines, had himself been induced to 
ex ibii his powers of eloquence at the Louden Tavern, where 
the Ciajrman bad proved himself tu possess.a power para. 
mopni to the Speaker of that Hause, and had drawn from Mr, 
Sceretary Cajning an answer to titree questions, on the policy 
to be adopted thereon by his Majesty's Ministers. Whether 
ths Right Hon. Geéat, delivered his seutimedts oa the occasion 
staoding on tie table, of which so much bad bern said, or on a 

Whether he had 
been animated on the pceasion by the tospiring sounds of three 
times three, or (he terrors of a glass of salt and water, in case 
of a refusal, be did uet Kndw, but if appeared froma paper 
he bad.in bis hand, that a meetiag was held at the London 
Tayera, and that Mr. Canning, perhaps it might be another 
eeulemen af the same nane, though he had. reason to think it 

was av other than Mr, Secretary Cauning, had addressed the 
rabble met at the Lendon Thvern.—~( Mear? hear} )—~He 
kuew no reasonrwhy a set of gentlemen moe ring at the Crown 

and Ancher, should be termed @ rabhla aoy more than 4 similar 
set of gentiemen who met at the Londow Tavern, whether to 
pry respect to (he unenor, of Mr. Pitt, ex for any other pur. 
v e, The Fasher of the Adaiinistration, the grave and vir- 

tuods Lord Chaacedor, was more prudeot; He felt so mach, 
he Could not es press his seqtiments on the accasion; and tare. 

ha Pigiely heard a greatdeal in that Heuse. about gentlemen 
haranselpg @.rabble tran a table at a tavern dinner, but he 
bellered (his wus (he Gret time they bad ever heard of a Se- 
erecta? of State, etther from a table or any other station, in. 
formipg &@ Company ala tavern dinner Whit Ministers meant to 
du on this or, that. purtionlar subject, He then adverted to 
the late advices from Portugal, and observed” that of all 
the impesitighs he koew. of, that of Cetgtling or attempt. 
ing to delude’a whole people, was. most ‘injurious. He 
declared be hala great respeet for the character of Sir A, 
Wellesley, He thought) however, chat ia isis Jetite to the 

Secreiary of Sime for the.War Departiqent, he had said 
tathtr more than was Warraiicd by circewytances; but the 

letter of tae Nople Lord had gone fur be, ead all limite, when 
it said that Sa A. Wellesiey had defeated: Marssai Sowt in 
threg eagagemeuts: whereas he (Mr. Whitbread) did wnt. bes 
liewe Be had ever been engaged. with Soul's army at all, but 
uerely with the rear-guard of it, | The acedunts we had very 
receatly receiwed from thtwe were such ag to make him ap. 
prehead, ifthe prospegt-of affairs did not.soo00 change for tbo 
ever, Sir A, Wellesley, would be ina wery ticklish sation: 
rT had received go account from Austeia. that could warrany 
’ ‘4. Avro’ ihe > ‘“ 

fore the mecting got nothing from him on that su lpeot. 
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us to iepe for success; and it behoved us therefore to hushand 
our resources, sirire we wete likely soon to have a strngple 

with the whole power of the Continent, under the directfon of 
Bonaparte, However le might be talumniated, he was go. 
termined he would set his options oh the Journals of the 
House. With respect to peace, many Openings for it had al- 
ready occarred, afd might ere long do so again, and when such 
opening shold invite, he oped it woald be eagerly laid hoig 
of for all sensible and impartial men must allow that: a state 
of peace was the most desirable to any country, and that a state 
of warfare was peculiarly injurious to sacl a country as this, 
He could not quarre] with the Vote of Credit, because the ip. 
tended application of somé part of it was sach as he approved ; 
and to prevent debate,w* would then read his address —It 
began by thanking his Majésty for having directed the Treaty 

to be laid before the House ; to acquaint bis Majesty that the 
fiouwse of Commons had learnt with sueprize that the Ausiriay 
goternment should draw bills on titis country without the ay- 

thority of thts governipent; that it was a dangerous prece. 
dent, which the House of Commons could by no means sauc. 
tion, and that they did not feel themselves justified in sanction. 
ing any further grants to Austria. : 

Mr. W. Suiru conceived Austria to Se entitled to our as. 
sistance as far as the ability of tle country would permit, 

Mr. C. Hutcuiyson thought a suppiv should be afforded 
to Ausiria, even although it enabled ter to bold out but for - 
one week longer against the common enemy. He condemned 
the tedious aud ill-concerted military operations of this Go- 
verniuen:,. who coutrived to send our armies into the field al. 

ways out of place or time. 
Mr. Poxsonwy had no hesitation in giving it as his opi- 

niony that ne aid which we could give to Austria could be of 
any effectual service to her. In his opinion the hopes of Aus- 
tria were for ever blasted. 
not wish to be supposed as restraining the eflorts of this country 
in her support, if Ministers had aay probable prospect of 
undertaking tt with success. He thought, that in the preseut 
struggle, Spain and Portugal wonld totally fail, and that ina 
very siort time the Emperor of France would hold them in as 
complete a state of vassalage as he did many of the Covtmental 
Sates. While we had it in oor power then, we ouglit to take 
possession of the insular American Colonies of those countries, 

and,prevent Joseph Bonaparte from being really what he as. 
sumes to he-——Kiog of the Thdies. He hoped we were not so 
far entangled with Ferdionnd: V [ly as not to allosy the people 
of South America,-ia case of the failyre of the Spanish arms, 
to adept a constitution of tleir own, If France. succeeded in 
her coutest with those codngries, ghe would vaturaliy govern 

them with a hard Nand.” We ought then to take care that we 
left them to the enemy in as little advimtageous @ slate as pos- 
sible; that by their conquest she should gain wo maritime uc- 

cejsiou, aud that their great seaports, squid not become so 
many naval resources in thehands of aur enemy. Why should 
we allow Cadiz, aad Lisbon, and Curthagenay quietly to fall 
ino the hands,of France? si 

Mr. Cayniva said, that all sifles of the House scemed so 
unaniinous in their opinions as to, qhe.wote® of credit, that he 
should certainly not detain them op ihe subject, were he not 
afraid of being chulleoged by Gentlemen.opposite, with hav- 
igg paid less atfentiva to a matter,of such moment, that he did 
to others of ivferior importance. DHE vate, indeed, was the 
ordmary vote of eredit, ‘whieh was usually ted at the ev! 
of a Sesion, and. the: sum very tittle exceeded the regular 
average. After what had been stated in the King’s Message 
concerning Austria, he should aow be. silent on that suljecly 
did not be deem it proper te evince »hat vas the disposition 
towards ber, A complaint iad beew made «with respect ( 
her mode of application fur pecyniarymssisiance; this be was 
Hot prepared to defend 5 care,-however, bad been parvculasly 
takea that it never should be movided into-a precedent, re 
perhaps ap exeuse might be made for the proceeding in the us- 
precedented cireumstances of the times. He be 
fiuoily Lo deny that-the-hopes.of Austria were attempted to be | 
dawped or dismayed by auy represeatations wf Ministers Berey ” 
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le discouragenrent_ had beew held out, bat 
' itement. had been givens she had>been fairly 

rertsialy 29 €26°" i tances of the contest in : eigh cautiously the circums 
told to . gas about te engage; to consider fully the risk site 

, the ptobabilities of success, shevhad, for that in “ali 

= _ the event would be definitive, . This was the only 

Tae which was made use of towards her—it was 2 

frankness which we used to all countries similarly circumstanced, 

We denied them.net assistance in ease they engaged in the con 

«. but then we did not wish fo hurry them blindly to their 

raid We did not desire to place them between ourselves and 

r—to make them the conductor by which the dreadful 

lightning might be averted from oursel ves.—( Hear ! Hearl) 

He coald not belp defending the justice of the Austrian struggle 

a struggle in which sooner or later they must-have engaged 

in, even according to the arguments of those who considered 

France asentering oaly into defensive wars, since the revolu- 

tionary contest, up to the war with Spain,——{ Hear ! dear!) 

Austria saw the storm was impending ; she saw that to resist 

at some period she must ; for that she should certainly be at- 

tacked, and it was most politic in ber to resist when resistance 
was likely to prove effectual. Whiat! was she to court the 

ppportunity or interests of her enemies! Was she to wait the 

fscination of the eye of. France, uatil it suited France to 

swallow up ber prey 1—( Hear! hear! hear!) But even if 

Austria did fall, her struggle might not prove ineffectual; it 

might serve to shew Russia, and the other centinenta! powers, 
what merey they were likely to. receive, when France no 

loner needed their assistance, or thought their independence 
troublesome, It was an easy matter to prophecy misfortunes ; 
aud they who did so bad ‘at least this camfort, that they could 
vot possibly be disappointed ; but the person who foreboded 
good lad no such advantage. He didnot mean to become a 
too sanguine prophets but’ he would’ say, that if accounts 

cawe within a few days, shewiug,. that notwithstanding the 

capture of her capital, the heart of Austria was still firm, nd 
her spirit unsubdued, then, indeed, his hopes would not be 
totally dejected, then be. might anticipate the glorious issue 
which pateiotism and wnited perseverance promised. With 
respect 10 Spain and. .Portagal, all ‘seemed yaanimous it the 
opivion that we should not desert their cause, Some indeed 
thought proper to qualify this assertion. The House, he hoped, 
would see the situation in which Government was placed, aud 

the consistent counsel of the gentlemem opposite. At the con- 
c'usion of last session they advised,.that.ip the assistance which 

this couwity rendered to Spain, no’ appearance of a view to 
British interest might be obvious, W bat was their advice now ? 
Why, indeed that we should seize on all their possessions 
aroad, and put them out of the reach of France. Now those 
we different advices might be both very good in their kind— 
they had at all events one advantage, that, whichever of them 
was followed, an attack for departing for the other might be 
made upon Ministers (a taugh).- If they. removed the Spanish 
fests, aud byrned some of the sea ports, dh! then the cry 
wena be, ** how shocking--how barbarews—to treat the 
re like a corpse when there was at least six weeks life in 

aol (Hear, hear?) But if the contrary course was adopted, 
a on we cool, while Fragce adyanced in her saccesses— 
vibe pita shame, to let the country lie a corpse so long, 
my aaa possession. as beits!"—( Hear, hear!) Such 
tellewed eee which government was placed, if it 
vies, ¢r of the courses recommended by their sage ad- 
aitack of Akg « wished just to touch apon the good-hamoyred 
hits that all a Hovencable Gentleman opposite, and to assure 
spoken bs bi merit of .the: speech which he had‘quoted as 
He begned ce at the London TLagern, belongs to the Reporter. 
disapprobation ef me derstood, that he never expressed any 
his obestvaei (Qe diseussion.of politics at such meetings, 

of such dj 
mie The Right ot did not object; to the practice but the 
PoWtment ‘and s 3 Gentleman 

Sent wijeen he Bee eee te OF Laved. Wellesley, 

dy f et, ne possid 

which 

ruid, 

dange 

to-act upon 

Staling yj | et ' was no.doubt justified in 
Disier ie joan but ot could not expect that Mi- 

‘objections, 

ons always applying to the nature and character 

vindicated the ap-. 
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Mn:Witrsread, ia cxplamtion, said, that’ he did not® 

state thaty:Austria was the ‘aggressor -in the war, but tht? 
Francewas so much engaged in the Spaajsh: comest, that siie" 
would pot have forced ler into hostitities. 

Lord H. Perry thought it highly deserving of censure that ”* 
his Majesty’s Miuisters should make,a-tatement of the fore) to” 
politics ofthe country any where oat of that House. He 
condemned-the extraordinary proceeding of the Austrian go- 
ment, invhaving drawn. apen the. English Treasury: without 
being duly authorised, and was agaimt.voting.aoy money on 
the part of Aastria. OG 

The resolution was agreed to, as also.wasa vote of 300,000), 
to his Sicilian Majesty. eas 

Mr. Wuitereapn next moved his Address, which was ne- 
gatived without a. division.— Adjourned, ’ 

Thursday, June l. 

LORD BURGHERSH. 
Col. Suipvey said, that the promotion of Lord Burghersh, 

as it appeared from the Gazette, had been revoked, he had no- 
thing further to remark on the‘subject, except to congratulate 
the country, and particularly the Army, on their triumph. A 
victory had been gained over the undue influence of Ministers, 
which had been counteracted in an attempt to overthrow the 

established regulations of the Army. He begged therefore to 
withdraw his motion on the subject.—Motion withdrawn, 

JUDGES SALARIES. 
The House went into a Committee to consider the ‘propriety ' 

of increasing the salaries of the Judges. 

Mr. Preaerevac said, he thought it unnecessary to make 
any apology for bringing forward a measure, the necessity of 

officer lately informed him that he was perfectly satistied with 
the salary’ he received, ang. therefore he would prapose nv in- 
crease in that office. —Uitéss a Judge had a private forvane, it’ 
was impossible for him, with his present salary, to maititatd” 
himself in the line of tife in whieh he moved. 2t_f a5 Wesira. 
ble that the Jadges shoiiid maiutain the dignity of thelr rank: 
with ease, and that they might be enabled to make'some pro-_ 
vision for their families. He should then propose to give 

the Judges of Ireland. 

statement, 

Weicb Judges. , ; 

SALE OF SEATS IN PARLIAMENT. 

self into a Committee on this Bill. 

measure. The q@estion now ‘before the’ House Was simp 

unless the House would siow stigmatize ean 
tory law (loud*cries of heart hear t) ‘the seat¥in 

Aike any marketable commodity 5 and a tti 

which every body felt, and the ouly question would be as to” 
the quantum of increase. As to the Master of the Rolls; that© 

the Puisre Judges an inerease of 10001. s-year, This adequate ” 
and just reward would be the best security for haVing the of. | 
fices filled with proper persons. He shoult! propdse a similar 
increase tothe Chief Baron, With respect ‘ta the Welch ‘ 
Judges, they stood ina different situation, as they Were hot” 
required ta relinguish their profession at the bar. What'he ’ 
proposed fur them was an addition of 300/; a-year to their 
present salaries, which amounted to the net sum of S¥Ol, a. 
year. The Seotch Judges did deserve an increase, as did alad © 

But as he had not received buficient ” 
information relative to them, be would defer bringing forward ” 
an increase of their salaries till next. Session.” ‘The Right” 
Hon, Gentleman then moved a resolution parstidut' to’ bis” 

After some conversation, the resolution was carried, with an > 
alteration, that 400/; instead of $001. should be given fo thé” 

The Hoas¢, on the motion of ‘Mr. CurWen,. resalyed ii. 

The Speaker then rose tv deliver his sentiments ‘on the” 

this, whether seats in Parliament were to Be bongit hod’ iota’? | 
—A practice the very mention of which Would’ ave wartled : 
our ancestors; (hea) hear! )—a practi¢e ‘whic ‘Nati’ tatety ? 
been acknowledged and’ avowed in’ that Hotse; roth 

ohibi- 
Pin Parfiaibent 

would, “ina short time, be put ity ahd gold by palilic auction, 
' . ; ‘- 5 t® pita ‘and ‘dhrace 
weld betrought‘upor the Hoase, grédter than’ nny Wisc was 
évee Kndwn since « Parliament did exist inthis counrry. Te” 

w a question whether this evil could: be pula stop 40, ” 

whether ihe preseot Bill. was Ugely to effect that object. — 
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No maa devied that the influenre. of property, io mainiaining | 

<ivil rights, was of the highest importance ; but i was 

equally certain, that if the persons who possessed. such: pro- 
perty, laying aside every pretension of talent and integrity, 
should sell their influence, and even sell it tastrangers, 1 was 
Rot only a political evil, bot it debased the bigher ranks of 
life, and contaminated the character of Parliament; +t also 
furnished weapons to those whw were pretenders to reform, bat 
Pho might entertain dangerous designs against the country, 
Every statute of this land was hostile to. this practicé, All 

the old statutes statéd; that electiovis should he free, Undue 
icfluence on elections had heen reprabated in al} ages by our 
laws. All these deseriptions ‘of offences. had been visited by 
proceedings in our diferent Coarts; and, hesides, these prac- 
tices were judged as offences by the common law of the land. 
Here the Right Hon. Member quoted same cases, to shen 
that the practices in question had always then ireld to be vio- 
lations of the common jaw, aad of tbe privileges of Parlia- 

ment. These decisions had beep occasionally assisted by sta- 
tutes. Now a severer statute was proposed to be enacted ; 
aid the question was, wheiher is was likely to answer the ob- 
jett intended by it, He thgught the ohject might. be attained 
by a deliberate and certain line of procegding, With respect 
to the oath proposed to be taken, he thought there were otber 
sanctions which might be mbre effectually adopted = The buyer 
as well as the sellcr of the franchise ought to be held guilty of a 
misdemeanour. On the whole; be was eledtly of opinion, that 
this law would operate, by the fear of punishment, to prévent 
the commission of the offen¢es against which it was levelled, 
It appeared to him to be indispensibly necessary ta the jus. 
tice of the country, the honaur of that House, and the secarity 
of the Constitution, that a regotation of this kind should be 
adapted. . 

Mr, Percevat said, that if the afvnee cou'd be. described 
in such a way as not to endanger the safefy of the inadceut, he 
should be ready to cancer in the measure; hut he felt grea: 
djficalty lest the House should eantrou?. where it had no ioten- 
tiou,; and he thought they should rather falb short than go too 
far. He did pot approve making the offence a misdemcadour 
inthe Court ef Common Law ; far: if euch offeuce was tried 
there, aod a verdict of guilty pronounced, the. House would 
expelthe Member, which would thcaw, the question of the 
validity of aseat iq that House upon a Caurt af Common Law. 
He thought that time should be granted, and that the seat: 
phaald ooly be vacated in the first instance. The Bill extend- 
ed.to the premise of offices; but he considered it as utterly 
uosafe to go to this extent. Offices there must he, and the 
right of bestowal belonged to the Crown, Phe effect of such 
a regulation would be,. that none would either ask or receive 
ao office without the risk of a conviction for a misdemeanoar, 
however i at, The only evidence necessary for the Court 
would he, that a Member had procured an affice for a friend 

had voted for him. The diffigul’y of proving the absence 
ef corrgpt motives would be sa that the most innocent 
man could hardly escape conviction. It might be said aut of 
dyors that he urged these arguments for the purpose of pre- 
sezving the patronage of his affice; but it was bis duty, to state 
his views on the subject, not withstanding the odiam to which 
it might expose him.  Asto the gath, the difficalty of describ- 
ing the acts to which jt was to refer with syfficjent precision, 
rendered i¢ wholly inadmisible, [¢ would impossible to 

ascertain toa what 4 Member might y swear or not, 
Mr. Perceval then propaged bis amentiment,—‘* That the 
Member y of porchasing his seat should hese it ;—that the 

the money should forfeit it, and be liable to a 
Fealty of 4001, 

ee ed ee ee 

to conviction for 4 misdemcanour; with 
Act should not eatend to the sale of 

estates to which Parliamentary indyegce was attached, nor to 
legal expeoces af electiom,”-—This might, (be contigued) be 
pot altogether satisfactory to some gentlemen, Wat it was as 
much as the House could safely do in the Grat instance, 
Nr. Cuawew said, that the foree af the. Speaker's ob. 

servations mast have been qniyersally felt, He would, tow- 

Mr. Ponsonsy was of opinion that the Ohancel 
E xchequer’s amendment would throw the borough patrona. 
into the- hands of the Treasury.* As to the aath, uo — 
scientious man could hesitate to take it, The public would 
never think the House sincere, unless ® meastire was Carried 
which would put an end to tie pernicious: practices so fy}), 
avowed both on the part of individuals and of the Treasury. 

‘Sir J. ANSTRUTHER faw no reason whiy the elected and 
the electors should not take the same oath, | 

Mr. Trenney said, the Bill: must be nugatory, unless the 
Treasury iifuence was guarded aguiast. The trata Was psa 
seutial to the Bill: he would tather adopt it alone, thai sah. 
all the Chancellag of the Exchequet’s amendment without ;: 

Mr: Gi Rose objected to the oath, Which ke thouglit coxa 
aot be safely taken, eS 

Mr. C. W. Wywwe said, the Bill would be mischievous, if 
it did not apply to patronage of office as well as to thie rraut 
of money. There was no weight ja the objections urged 
againgt the oath, The people woul consider the measure a 
mere mockery, if it did not wholly de away sucé disgracefy| 
trafic, : He-could not conceive the smallest reason why i¢-y 

lor of the 

should not be prevented from giving as well as receiving 
bribes, 

Mr. Barwensr did not conceive it within the reach of 
ministeria) patronage ta procure many seats in that House, 

The Sreaxnn did nat approve of the amendment: he was 
afraid that if the omission of the grant of office was insisted 
upon, the Bill would be mainly defective. 

After same farther conversation, it was agreed that the Bill, 
with the amendments; should be printed, aud further considered 
on Tuesday.—Adjourned, 

 ~Friday, June 2. 
The Gass Light. Bill, on the third reading, was thrown out, 

by a majarity of 14. ; tribe. 

THIRD. REPORT OF . THE COMMITTEE OF ‘FI. 
NANCE. 

The House went into. a Comittee on the third Finance 
Report, 

Dir. Maantin said, that one thing had happened to. give 
strength to his former opinions, which was the permanent 
taxes, which only broeght. in 30 millions for the tast year, 
while the interest of the national-debt is 31 millions, aud up- 
wards. If that account be true, we are arrived at the time 
when we must see that every shilling added to our expenditure 
must assist in rendering the War Taxes more permanent, aod 
every day adding te the permanency of the Income Tax also. 
As a discussion on all the Resolutions would occupy a deal of 
time, he would consider them briefly, His Grst Resolution 
went to recommend ‘ecogomy in the putlicexpenditure, on ac- 
count of the perilous situation of affairs, and the increasing 
weight of ‘Yaxes, ; 

Mr. Husxissow thonght the. resources of the country had 
been stated by the Hon. Gentleman in too gloomy aight. He 
considered the permanent taxes as sufficient to defray. the inte- 
rest of the national debt, He did pot think that the ‘permapeot 
taxes had diminished within the course of last year, Bat if 
they had, the duties on timber, &c. had been less, in conse- 
quence of the littke imported this year, whereas tast year had 
keen one of. considerable commerce... The produce of the war 
(axes hug increased since last year above one million, which 
more than makes up for the deficiency in the permanent (ares. 

Mr. Pi BRN RY stated, that the Consolidated Fund had been 
00,0001. less-in its produce than it wagexpected to be; it 
was said it would produce four millions, whereas it had voly 
pes for the last year, 3,100,000, He siid the Peace 

ishment would amount to 49,800,0002 apd the perwa- 
neat taxes would onty pradace 38. 0001. leaving @ deficies- 
cy of th pouyeeon arto cug . 

Mr, Pencevat said, if Geothemen would examine the re- 
‘aptutions ‘he formerly moved, they would” find they were only 

of those of Mr, Martin. He proposed '9 new arrangements 
substitute for that Gentieman’s first Resotution, that it is the 

of: this Committee, that in ‘of fre es f public expendi 

~ 



rin then consented to 

othe. Rose said, that during the administration of Mr, Pitt, 

oi caieh retreachments had been made with regard to 

ee money, exactly of the same principle with what Gen- 

oa naw withed to lay down, He would sppportsthe resur 

tution of his Right Hon, Friend, 

ur, WarrenrAn ‘said, he did not abject ta the resolution, 

but he thought it necessary that it should go much further, 

He thought it highly necessary to exclude many persovs hold- 

ing offices yoder tbe Crown frour seats in that Hyuse. There 

were, however, certaip Officers and Placemen-w ha ought het 

to be excluded, because the Hause always requires their pre- 

and required information from them, -He then moved 

an amendment to the Chancellor of the Exchequer’s resojatien, 

the effect of which Was to prevent certain classes of Platemen 

from sitting in that House. ; 

Mr. Powsonsy thought it would be hetter to let this 

amendment sfand over, and suffer the resolytiog befare the 

Howe to be carried. 

The Report was then ordered to-he taken into further consi- 

deration on Thyrsday ne xt.—Adjoyrned. 
. Se ee 

TUESDAY'S LONDON GAZEITE. 

oo —aee ’ 
RANKRUPTCY ENLARGED, 

W. Shewell, Borr-street, Piccadilly, dealer, fram May 30, 

to July 18, @f ten, at Guildhall, 
BANKRUPTS. 

J. Turner, Rochfard, carrier, Attarney,. Mr, Bennet, Philpate 
lane, 

W. Buddle, Chenies-street, Bedford-square, carpenter. At- 
toroey, Mr, Godmoud, New’ Bridge-street. 

W. F..Walker, Chatham, linensdraper, Attornies, Megsrs. 
Palmer and Co, Copthall-court, 

J. Romer, Rosamond-sirees, watch-jeweller, Attorney, Mr, 
Dewberry, Cheapside, : 

J. Johnson, Great Badduw, Essex, carpenter. Attorney, Mr. 
Hodgson, Chelmsford. ee 

ores Vomingbam, malster; Attornies; Mr. Richards, 
Sa. 7 

J. Townsend, Igverpoot, merchant; “Atternies, Messrs, Griffiths 
and Hind, Liverpool: re 

H. Hughes, Worcester, hatter, Attorney, Mr, Platt, Wor- 
"ester, visit ee Se 

gence, 

CERTIFICATES—Jvve 20. ° 
F. Dalton, Mitcham, sbopkeeper.—W, Wilttiams, Islington, 

bailder,—J, Gane, Trowbridge, carpenter. 

SMHTURBAY’S LONDON GAZETTE. | 
a « . 

Bogning Street, June 2, 1809, 
A dispatch, of Which the following is’a copy, was this day 

yeceived hy Lord Viseaunt Castlereagh, one of bis Majesty’s 
incipal Secretaries uf State, from ~ Lieutenagt-Gengral the 

Right Honourable Sir Arthur Wellesley, K. B. 
Monte Alegre, May t8, 1809, 

My Lonp.—When | determined usion the expedition tg 
the nertin of Portugal against. Marshal Soult, I was in bipes 
that the Portuguese Generp| Gilvigrra, would’be able to hold 
eis post apon the Tamaga, till hé shogid be reinforced ; by 
rach, ang by the posesiton of Ohaves, the enemy's retreat 
ould have been cut aif, excepting across the Minho; abd I 
mended, if successful, to.press Hin so bard, that the passage 
of that river would have been imp le,’ 4 

The loss of the bridge of Amarauthe, however, og the 2d 
insiant, altered out prospects : had no bopes that Marshal 

on wha marched fewahe Wv-oppee vert ofthe Douro let more aan Seafae tp enta Sn tt de sid shige 
pense by Chas ih Glico, -aher thin: py Yili 
Geceral Beresford, however, having pbliged the enemy's met at Vil 9 ith § FES Vibe Real and Maienn Frieny tp fall: pack with yous 

eee a ge ee 

| loss, and having crossed. thé Douro, drove in General Loison’s 
out-posts at the bridge of Amaranthe, and again acquired pos, 
sessiog of the left bank of the Tamaga an the [2th, the day on 
which the corns puder my cammand farced the passage of the 
~Douro at Qporie. 

Loisga retired from Amaranthe op the morning of the 13¢h, 
aésoon as he had heard of the eyents at Oporto af the preced- 
ing day, and met the advayeed: guard of the French acmy at 
a short distance from the town, which Gegora!l Beresford im. 
mediately occupied, 

T was gnable to commence the pyfsyit of the enemry till the 

motning of the 13th when the Hanoverian Legion moved to 
Valotiga, under General Murray, Qo that evening, [ was in- 
formed that the enemy had in the morning deatroyed a great 
proportion of the cannon ia the peighbourhodd of Penaticl, 
ard had dire¢ted his march towards Braga, 

This appeared .to be the probable result of the sfttuation iq 
which he found himself, in consequence of General Beresford's 
operations upon ‘the Tamaga; as soon as FE had ascertained 
that the fact was-true, l marched on the morning of the ldth 
with the army in two ¢coluinns towards the river Minho. 

At thesame time I directed General Beresford upon Chaves, 
in case the enemy, Should turn to his right ; and Major General 

Murray to cammunicaie with Goperal Beresford, if he shoyld 
find, as reported, that Loisoa remained ja (he neighbourhoud 
of Amaranothe. 

Qa the cyening of the 14th, f was certain from the move~ 
-| meuts of the énemy’s detachments in the neighbourhood of 

| Braga, that he iatendéd to ditect his retreat upon Chaves on 

Monte Alegre ; and directed General Beresford, in case of the 
latter movement, to push pa for Montercy, se as to atop the 
cnemy, if he shyuld pass by Villa de Rey, 

General Beresford had anticipated my orders to march his 
owa corps ypon. Chaves, and had @iready sent Gegeral Sil- 
vierta to occupy the passes of Ruivaes and Molgasséy near 
Salamonde, but he was.unfartdnately tuo late, > 

I arrived at Braga on the Jdth, (Gepegul Murray. being at 
Gaimataens, abd the enemy about fificen miles in our frowt) 
and at Sulamonde on the sixteenth. . ; 
We had thefé ag adatr with their reat guard... The Gaards 

urider ‘Liedt:-Qeneral Shefbrooke and Brig.~General Camphell 
attacked thei¢ position; 4nd having tursed their left funk by 
the heights, they abandoned it, leaving qa gun and some pri- 
soners behind them, This attack was necessarily made at a 
late hour in the evening, heen 

On the }7th we moved to Ruivaes (waiting to see whether 
the enemy’ would turn’ upda Chaves, of cootinue his retreat 
upon Monte Alegre) and on the 18th to this place, 

I here found that he had taken a road through the mountains 
towards Orense, by which it would be difficult, if not impossi., 

ble for me to overtake Him, and on which I tad no means of 
mopping him, ~ 

lie enemy commenced this retreat, as | bave informed your 
Lordship, by destroying a great propertion of his guns and ain- 

-muattion.” He afterwards destroyed the remainder of both, 
and a great proportion of his baggage, -and kept nothing ex - 
cepting what the soldiers or @ Tew wules could carry, He hay 
teft Behind him his sick and wounded ; and the read from Pe-. 

nafiel to-Monte Alegre fs gtrewed with the carcases of ho 
and mules, and French soldiers, who were put to death by the 
peasaptry before our advanced guard could save them, , 

This last cirgumsiance ig the natural effect of tbe ipecien of 
warfare which the enéthy have carried on in this ¢ ye" 
» Their soldiers have pluvdered apd murdered the peasantry at 
their pleasure; and I hyye seen many persons hanging in tlie, 
trees by the sides af the. road, yxecuted for nq reason that I 
could learn, excepting that they have nat been friendly to the 
French ‘invasion and usurpation of the goyeroment ‘of their 
country ; apd the route of their columa oa their retreat could 
be traced by the smuke of the villages to aybich they. set fire. 

We have taken about 500 prisdners..-Upon the whele the, 
énemy has not lost less than # fourth of bis army, and. all his 

artillery and equipments, gince we attacked hig upon the 
. » 2 
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I hope your Lordship will belteve that ue nieasyre which IT 

could take was omited to intercept the enemy's fetreat. It 

is obvioas, however, that if ab ariny throws away all its can- 

hon, ‘equipments, ‘and baggage, and every thiog which can 

strengthea jt, and can enrbile it to acts a buddy, and abandon 

weight and impede its progress, it mast be able to march by 

reads tiroagh which it cannog be & Mowed with any prospect 

of being dvetidken by ah army which has not eae the same 

sacrifires. 
" I¢ is tmpdssible to shy tog much of the exertions of the 
troops. ,Tié weather has feen yery bad indeed. Since the 
13th, the raii has been edtstaht,- and the roads in this difficult 
country alinost impracticable, But they have’ persevered ‘in 
the pursdit to the last, aud have been génerally on their march 
from day-Jight in thé morning till dark, 

The brig: ade of Guards were at the head of the column, and 
ets laudable example ; aud in the afuir with the enemy’s 
rear- guard on (We evening of the 16th, “they conducted them- 
welves remarkabl, well. I have the hobour to be, &c. 

ArTuur WELLESLEY. 
[ Thi, Gazette contains also 4 Dispétch from Gen, Beckwith, 

g' ving an account of the capture of several small islands oF rocks, 
of Guadaloupé, called tee Saintes, ‘The English, under Gen, 
Matlasd, between 2 and 3000 sifong, after ** three days of 
great t vil and active service,” gompelled the Freath garrison 
of nearly 800 men to surrender prisonets of war, ‘Phe British 
hdd 2 officers, 4 ravk and file killed’; 3 officers, 2 serjeants, 1 
drummer, 62 rank and file; wounded ; and | missing, — Capt, 
Dolting and Lieut. Crosbie were tlie officers killéd ; aod Lieut, 
Van Koning, Mojo Henderson, and Assistant Surgéon Beasant, 
were wounded.—-Together with an account of the captire of 
the  nolorious”’ French national felucca Joseph, of 3 guns.and 
53 men, by the 8-oared cutter, yaw), and gig, of the Argo, 
under thé command of Lieut, Fraser. She was very gallantly 
boarded and cut out from under the batteries of $1, Domingo — 
Lieut. Coryton and 6 men were wounded ia the attack. } 

——— . 
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BANKRUPTS, a 
B. Bennett, Waitsham, Sussex, bréwer. Attorney, Mr. Col- 

batch, Brighton, ! 
T. Gibson, High-street, Marybone, ironmonger. Attorney, 

Mr. Sudlow, Monument Yard, 
D. Giles, jun. Cornbrook, Lancashire, brewer. _Attorney, 

Mr. Heslop, | Maachester. 
J. Howse, Wantage, Berkshire, currier. Attorney, Mr. Pin- 
‘der, Wantage. 
©. Cadman, Tslingtoo, carpenter. 

Svmond’s-Unn, 
q. Freemantle, and Co. King-street, Goswell-street, iron- 

fouaders. Attornies, Messrs. Allen'and Best, Paterposter-row. 
J. Bailey, Chancery-Jane, prioter. Autornies, Messrs. Pearce 
and Sop, St, Swithin’s-lane. 

Hf. Moseley, Lawreyce-Pountney-hill, and Isaac Wheildon, 
Copthall-Court, Throgmorton-street, merchants. Attornies, 
Messrs. Gregson aod Dixon, Capthall-coart, 

W.H. Mubas, vightsbridge, paper-stainer, Attornies, Messrs. 
Milton and capa Doctor's-Commons, 

B. Giorgi, Wilson-ptreet, Muorfields, chemist, Attorney, 
* Mr. Loxley, Clteapside. 
R. Oxen, Scaffold- Matai, Nortbumberland, miller. Altor- 
ney, Mr. Bainbridge, Newcastle-upop-Tyne, 

J. Scott, Strand, bowkseller, Atioruey, Mr. Barber, Chav- 
cery lane. . 

E. Greeh, Ste ey, carpenter, Attornies, NN 
and Lowe, at hampton- buildings, Chancery- 

J. Sikun, idnbart-es2: banker, Adame. Mr. Oakley, 
} Mart fap teat Ca nest. 

owar watt » Nav t, Attorney, Mr, 
a tw, Saswars court, Cloak: e.. a A 

e icester-sqnhare rver aod ilder, Attorue 
* Mri Mills; Red ibs iadatt,* . » 
Murdock Mac ‘Linaan, Gractchurch-streét, habérdashet, | At 
toraey, Mr, Niod, SACO 

Attorney, Mr. Edwards, 

ts. Cowper 

THE EXAMINER. 

all those who are entitled to Tis pforection, but ‘add to its } 

‘CERTIFICATES—Juwne 24. 
J. Pollard. and 3, Thompson, Preston, miaslin- ~manufactnrers, 
—8. and FE. Siafhant, and H- Gorton, Nottingham, hosiers. 
—H, Jones, Skinner-street, _cheesemonger. —-J. H. ardy, Shef. 

field, grocer. —J., Handeocks, Bromyard, Herefordshire, 
dealer in horses. —J. Rose, Ruud, Somersetshire, farmer, 
—_Ss. Atkinson, Newcastle-upon-T yne, jnsurance-broker,__ 

 T. Robinson, jus. Birmisgham, druggist; —S, Stanley, Der. 
by, grocer.—E. and J. Cunningham, Davies-street, Hano. 
ver-square, livery- stable-keepers,—-T. Hoare and W, Allen, 
Waltham-lane, Hertfordshire, ¢alico-printers,—S,; Sam, tps on 
and C. Chipcbase, Bread-street, silk-mercers, 

PRICE OF STOCKS ON. SATURDAY. 
Consala >. sisnaees--s 68)—Omnium:. ,... $2 prem. 

"ERKATOM. 
In the last Framiner uuder the head of London, for ++ so 

- miserable an‘office’” ‘—read 6 so enpinble qn office. 7 
; . . ° 

—:_____ mma =a 

THE EXAMINER. 

Lennon, Jung 4, 

Tee eighth and nimth’ French Bulletins have arrived— 
the latter came ‘yesterday. The Austrians have been able 
to effect nothing agaiust their invaders. Prince Cuares, 

two’ weeks ago,’ was still nranceuveing about the mountains 
of Bohemia, and seems to have had no inducement to ven- 

ture forth, though, Davousr. and Benwavorts, who had 
been watching him, -had taken the road towards Vienna. 
Leessves was with the Bavariang in the Tyrol, while 

Bowararte had thrown a bridge over the Danube at 
Ebersdorff, and was preparing to cross it for Moravia @ 
Hungary. The Empetor Frawtsw is not with his bro- 
“thee” Citaares, but” at” “Znauh on the® Moravian 

frontiers ; what, he is doing there. cannot be. conjectured : 
he is neither statesman. nor soldier, ‘can ‘neither plan nor 
fight, and BowarAnte has already addressed a ‘proclama- 
‘tion to the Hungarians, inviting them to have ¢ king of 

their own choice. This’ invitation of course is hollow 

enough, but it is natural for a nation which has beeo ill- 

used to connect the idea of amelioration-with change, and 

the Hungarians, who are a brave and romantic people, 

have suffered too mich’ to feel any interest, and seen 
too much to take any pride, in contiouing to be subjects 
of the House of Austria. ; 

The inhabitants of London hive ponte listening for some 
days past, with all their ears, for a little refreshing. gates 
from the Park and Tower; but after ‘all. the reports. of 

captured: Dukes” and flying Kings, it ‘appears that Jose 
‘is still at Madrid and that Sooxr has. ‘really. made good h i 
retreat into Gallicia with the loss of: a fourth part instead 

of the whole of his’ army.’ ‘The Yeader w will see the detail 

in last Night's Gazette. General Yreroe ‘pas Teft his. po- 
sition in the frontiers.with the intention, it is supposed, of 

oat. to Lisbon and ‘attickiing Sir Antiivn, who will no 

doubt do every thing that becomies a brave man, thoneh ie 
generalship, { am afraid, he does not {find hiaase 29 

to “his? comventionalizihg ‘eneniies, So" littie” effect bas 
Aisha finoithood had’ < on the Spares that Romass) 
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THE EXAMINER 
2 giaaan - distiocti ij ight trodps on the sauie day entered Clagenfurth, cat be several persons of distinction, left Gijon | The lig ps j agenfurt 

erat ' of. war, some say for Vigo;” and |*®*™F is always vigorously pursued.”’ 
The 
A° 

the other ae aad ia ert es A Proclamation. from Bonaparte, agree on’ the-rath, fa 

some foe Critic, ba Uie-other didé Of the country ; while the dddresséd to the Haugarians, in which the Emperor of Austria 

celebrated Bishop. of Sr. Avvens,’ who turned his pastoral is accused of ingratinude.—H@ iélls them’ that he is at war wilfi 
dk into a snear, . fairly: arrived at Portsmouth on. Tues- | the Emperor of Austria but not with the King of Hangdry— 

croos Into 2.5 pape Oe WE Es ‘be. that bai and that the gfoment fur securing (heirindependence is arrived. 
day.—The end of aire ee a fo hme se? “ ol —He calls upon them to have & King of their ovo chonsing.} 

~.< will go to buy weddihg-ciotbes for some new couple HamBurGu, May 23.—T wo Swedith officers'are arrived, 

yr il of NaPoteon, and that the Spaniards and | bringing the intelligence of the Diet having declared that Swe- 
a r oo og: . : deg must break with Pnglund, and that the throne shall be 
Portuguese, wearied out with half-polities ang halt friends, given to the Duke of Sudermauia for his life; after his death 

will snikrim quiet slavery, under the promises of the new | iffatis to Russia. 

Jespot, as thiq’ peuple “of Bagland did at the < Blessed |. 
Restoration.” : 23 Me se 22" 

Ag the débate"on Mr. Conwen’s-bill has tot yet’ come 

tv a conclusion, the remarks upon it are once more post- 

Fhe Erench claim a victory over the Austrians in Italy, . 
on the 8th ult, at St. Daniels, in which, they say, they 
took 15,000 prisoners, among whom ‘were twenty-siz 
‘officers. KOr Sts 

The Portugueze Papers are filled with: the most ridicu- 
lous statements of the bravery and* skill of their troops! 
One tyousand’ Portugueze made nothing of eleven thou- 
sand #renchmeu, who attacked them at the bridge of Als 
cantaga: they were defeated in a trice; leaving sixteen 
hundred dead on the spot !! ie Me 

The litike islands, or rather -recks, called the Saintes 
have surrendered to Admiral Conneawe, from whom dis- 
patches were received on Friday of that-eyent. The gar- 
rison, which is not very considerable, are prisoners of war. 
The Park and Tower guns were not fired on this ovcasion, 

American Paper's have been received to the 27th April. 
They contain several accounts of the joy expressed ip va- 
rious parts of, the United States, apd especially ab New- 
Yorky upon the supposed amicable termination of the dif- 
ferences between that country and this. Itis to be boped 
this business will not gecasion a wat between the two 
countries... Nobody but Ministers (present ns well as past) 
would have thought Mr, Enxsaine a.fit person to negociate 
with America. - 

‘The Hon. Capt. Cocuranr, of the 15th Dragoons, whe 
has been tried on charges of disobedience of orders, no- 
glect of duty, leaving his post when he believed the excmy 

These manceuvres performed daily have freed Italy, tlie bor-| pear, and making uuwarrantable complaints against 

ders of the nn, the Sclza, and the Traun; congdered Vienna, | General Curwton; has been honourably acquitted of the 
apnihtiated the militia and the Landwher, completed the ruin | whole of the charges. Mes ’ 
of the conps.of the Archduke. Lewis and Geueral.Hiller, and| 7.4 BorguERss Was made Major after he had been six 

sie ng heey Gees. | yen teservin, The hapten nt eh 
Ehetsdorff, tWo léagues Below ‘Vienna. The division of .Mo- | appointment shall not take place till after the object of it 
liter was conveyed to the left bank, and quickly defeated the | has been seven years in the army.” He was made Lieut,- 
weak detachments’ which disputed the ground with them. Colonel too, in six years from his first commencing sl- 

The Emperor’ of Aastria is at Zoaim-.’.There is as yet no | diert- The Regulations gay, that’ no man shall be peo- 

poned. 

NEWS FROMTHE CONTINENT, RECEIVED YES- 
“PERDAY AFTERNOON. oe, 

winth BULLETIN’ OR THE FRENCH ARMY. 
Te oe ae ie .-: ,.-» Vienna, May 19.. 

After the army had.a few. days rest at Vienna, the necessary 
pteparations were made for the important passage of the Da- 
nie. Print® Chatles, driven to the other side of the Danube, 
had no othe ‘refuge than the hills of Bohemia. The Emperor 
did not ‘adopt Wy plan to delay bis eutrance into Vienna a day,. 
well kno wing that in the state of exasperation in which peoe: 
ple’s minds were, it. might be resolved to defend the town, 

“ 

wad to multiply obstacles, ody Zhe 
The Duke of Auerstadt-reninined*defore Ratisbon whilst 

Prince Charles retreated to ,. Bohemia; . lanmediately after te 
proceeded to Passau and Lintz on the rizht bank of the Da- 
ube, and gained four marches on the Prince. 

The corps of the Prince of Ponte Cor¥vo acted on the same 
system, aot first moved tewards Egra, which forced Prince 
Charles to direct General Bellegarde’s Corps towards that 
paint, but by a counter-murch he turned towards Lintz, where 
he arrived before Gén, ‘Bellegarde, who, foreseeing this coun-, 
ter-march, had also directed his march towards the Danube.’ 

rising in Hungary,” ©? -, , ted to thet rank till he has becn iiine years in the army. The Di¥e'of Dantzic is at Inspruck. On the 14th he de-| om potest one cater bh wears) ait intel x tee ‘ns thee 700 ee a he ce-\ The Regulations order that two years shall intervene be- 
tween the promotion to a Majority and that to a Liexti- 
Colonelcy. One week had intervened in this * aspinng 
young man’s” ease, It will he seen, however, by tlie 
Gazette of ‘Tuesday, that Miuisters have thought proper 
to revoke these Commissions, and: his Lords! ip remains ‘a 

Captain only.’ Hefe ix afiother instance of the woaku 
of those men: they advise his Masesry to do an irregular 
and offensive act,——they deferid’ this act ‘with \all .t eir 

strength,’ maintaining that it is A just ‘exercise of the’ pre- 
rugative, and after all, they révoke tlic grant f° 

Mr. Goodsearre aod Mr. Yercare arc. the cqndi- 
latés’ to bucteed Mr. Alderman Bovaert Yb the, i ad of 
heap. The former gentigman, from. his 

popularity in the ‘city, will ne dawbt. be successful, - 
: ° . } ote: 6 ; ? 

The position of the artiy fs as follows’ :—The corps of Ri- 
voli, Montebello, and Qudinot are at. Vienna, as 2lso the Im- 
perial Goards; the corps of Averstadt is between St, Polten 
W; + Fonte Corvo, is at Lintz, with the Saxya avd 

| i the Bara # Corps de Reserve «is at Passau ;. Dantzic 

4 Bavartabs at Saltaburgh and Inspruck. 
nn ao, TRREORAPHIC DIsPaTCM FROM 174LY. | 

i PARIS, MAY 25,—O0 the F5th the head-quartérs were * Ponteba.: ‘Oa rei rane AB oa troops were at 
orrisy in Carinthia. Onthe Ih, the Viceroy took Marl. 

boughetts by’storm. "The enemy lost #000 killed, 4000 takes 
Wisner, and 22 pieces ef caanons? 29ers. 
teagan emitene of tig dy eontaine the following 
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‘Grifith Jones, Esq. . 

The seports of Monday were fertile * in deeds uf death.” 
fn the morning Sir F. Buepert was mortally wounded 
in a doel with Mr. Tiztwey! and ie the evening Mr. Sde- 
arpa, upon equally god guthority, had madé his final 
exit from this mortal stage ts * that bourme from which 
po traveliér réturos !” wired; in fact, the Member for 
Westniinster #45 happily enjoying the domestic circle of 
his family at Wimbleddp, und the Memter for Jichester en- 
livening @ convivial party of friends in London. 

The cfiect of the high wind, og Friday, was severely 
felt op the River; several ships and craft started from 
their moorings, aad a hdmber of buats were lg. A numlier 
of old houses, ia Spitalfields, were shook to their founda- 
tions ; but we havé riot hedrd-of any lives being : lost. 
Oue of the large trees in St. James's Park, was blown 
down, aad the Mall was covered with branches dad leaves 
that were blown off; — 

The new Militaty Regulation adopted in dur Mdian- 
empire, may be atténded with very seridus conseqtiences. 
{t appears, that the flank companies (grenadiers and light | 
companies) of the Nativé, df Sepoy army, are tu be ta- 
ken from their regimeats, and formed into separate 
battalions, to be ¢ormimanded by officers in the King’s ser- 
vice, who are whully uvacquainted with the languaze; 
manners, aid customs of those troops, We have had 
pretty recent experieuce of the perils of such innovations ; 
and every liberal mind most feel how déeply such a mca- 
sure mutst aflect the honvur and the interests‘of a nume- 
rous and gallant Body of Officers, whu have devoted their 
lives to the British service. 

‘The plan for building Drury-lane Theatré; is said to ‘be | 
by alottery, to raise 100,0009. the’ tickets to be.five 
féimeas cach, and the prizes.to be . pérsonal and trausfer- 
able adiissions for limited periods, ‘The public have had 
se mich of lotteries lately, raised upon rotten speculations, 
that wé suspect much stability will pot bé Tooked for by 
the adoption of thistcheme. _ 

Ow Tuesday a Court of Aldermen was held at Guild- 
hail, at which the Price of Bread was ordered tp be re- 
duced an assize, the quarterh loaf therefore sells for 13id. 
The Lotd Mayor‘taid before the Court a letter from Mr. 
Alderman’ Boydell, requesting to surrender his office as 
Alderman of Cheap Ward; which was accepted, and his 
Lordship was desired to issue his precept for a wardmote 
to fill up the vacancy. His Lordship thém uominated the 
following gentlemen, for the Livery to wake choice of 
two on Midsammer-day, to serve the office of Sheriff for 
the ensuing season :— | 

» Citizen and Dedper. - 
. Dittodad Wheelright. George Bridges, Esq. . 

Ditto dod Cooper, Richard Sanderson, Esq. 
Samuel Baker, Usq. . - « Ditté aud Monmonger. 
Witham Cass, Beq. - « Ditto and Wheelwright: 
George Wood, keq, « «. «+ « Dittwand Mereliant Taylor, 

Joba Gray Esq. +. + + + « Ditto and Draper, 
Marvey Walklate Mortimer, Esq. Ditto and Pactor. 
William Lambert, Esq.. . . . Ditto and Cooper. 

Sittings appointed in Middlesex and London, before the 
Right Hon, Eowarv Lord Rutgnzonotved, Lord Chief 
Justice, &c, in aud after Trinity Tefm i— 

IN TREM. 
Wedntsday, + + June 7| Thursday; - + June’ 
Monday, «+ # + + 42) Thirsday, - - - 15 
Movday, +» = + ~ 19| Tuesday, + - 4 20 

° ; AFTER TERM, : . .% 

Thursday, © + June ap| Friday, + + June 23, 

THE. EXAMINER. 

The Craticiom on Mr. Lewts’s Farewell to the Stage is 
delayed for want of room tillmext week, The Covent. 
garden Company's performances, which closed ou Wednes: 
dat, have présénted tio dovelty wofth tevitw.” After the 
play of The Exile, Mr: Yauno came forward and deliver. 
ed the following. Address :— Teste 

LAvigs 4xo Genrtemex—lI ani desired by the Proprie. 
tors af Covent-Garden Theatre, to offat yoy-their most grate. 
ful ackaow ledyuierits for the Kind aod liberal Patronage you 
bave afforded theai during this most trying and divtressing se. 
som, The weight of their obligation is the more sedsibly felt, 
as they are aware (though every exertion has been used) the 
attractioi of novelty has béeh, in a great measure; Wiutiog, 
Next year, however, they hope the deficiency’in ‘theatrica} 
amusements will be amply supplied:—Tasin sew Turatar 
1s Now COVERED I8.—Owing to the petoliar circuuistances 
of the times, they have encountered the greatest dificuliics, 
aiid gone to du ungtecedented expeénce in procuting the best 
materials necéssary for the structure of so large a building ; 
but from the indefatigable exertions of all concerned in the un: 
dertaking; they tave now thé héart-felt satisfaction of assuring 
you, that the New Theatre-Royal in Coveat-Garden will be 
openéd fur your entertainment ou Monday, the Iith of Sep- 
tember. The chief ambition of the *Proprietors has been io 
consult the cémfurt axd ‘¢dtivenierice of thé aidience, and they 
trust; that; when completed, the New Theatre will receive 
the enviatile sanctidn wf yout approbation, ahd be deemed 
wortliy of the Metropolis of the British Empire;—The Per- 
formers; likewise, Ladies diid Gentlemen, beg leaté to returg 
their most grateful thanks to a kind aod indulgent Public, aud 
till we meet ou our Dew stage, the Company humbly take their 
leaves .* gti 

fies iat, Ri AAT. 
The Lerten sent by Mr. F.'woald lave bee imserted bad it 

Deen dictated by gentlemanly feelings and a respect for truth. 
As it is, it is left forthe “-orhér weekly paper” to which be 
ailades: - a 

ROYAL ACADEMY EXHIBITION. 
Christ blessing young children.—H. Howsan; R: A.— 

There is much clearness of colbufing throughout this 

plece, infantine beauty in the children, and an appropriate 
expression in one of the mothers; but the other figures 

are altogether imsipid. There is not a beam of the benignity 
s0 effulgeut jn the Savieur’s character, nor any of his isn- 

pressive dignity, °° 
58. Homep contemplating Juliet ih the Montment.— 

H. Fisett, R. A, ee 
Kom.——-—_—__0 my late, my wife / 
Thou art not conquered ; beauty’s ensign yet 
Is Crimson in thy lips and in thy ¢heeks. | 

There is no artist of the present day. whose works are 50 
unequal as those of this learned Professor of Painting. 1s 
canvass frequently glowing with the enthusiasm of genuine 
art, and refleeting the solar orb of Miltou’s and Shakespeare's 

genius, as often presents the extravagance ef ¢aricature. 
i do-not ‘mean caricature in & qualified but ‘literal sense, 
where the human passions are pourtrayed from the raving? 
of a mad-lrouse, and the human frame dislucated by the 
rack.——The attributes of this subject should be, beauty '® 

the persous of the lovers, and admiration in Homeo of the 

yet uofaded lustec in Juiliet'y charats, mixed with deep 
sorrow at her supposed death: In Juliet however, thoug! 
the crimson ensign of htalth appears ie ber lips and cheeks), 
it is pat “+ beauty’s ensign.” Her form has nothing of those 

bewitching charms which ¢oamoured the heart of Rent 
ta spite of. Une old and rooted tatrell of hi Pextly #548 
her house, Her nose itt size is Like that of whiell Sve 

BREE 
Fit 

igs, ete 

BEPEE fgge*? 



- saeutihly speaks, When, ‘describing 2 beauty, Sat onion. 

pares bet noK to ‘* the tower of Lebdavn ;” ‘and her feet 

step wheo they should hang in the lassitude of a lethargy. 

‘Jostead, of admication at. her beauty and deegy sorrow at 

his joss of it, Pomeo looks like a mau in a rage; and in- 

toxicated, not with love, but-wine.. He. is without “any 

personal beauty and in an unconth attitude. A Crucifix io 

this piece is obtrusively large. | RES aed ! 

149. The Encounter of Romeo and Paris in the Mont- 

ment—-Hs Fosest, Rs A.+-Though the Jaliet here intro- 

duced-lras the Artist’s favourite large nose, -and is ia other 

respects Very different from Shakespearé’s, yet this piece 

is more woethy of Mt, Fuseli’s genius than the fst; ‘The 

Parts is well drawn. and falls naturally at the eager thrust 

of Roméo’ssord: Romeo's attitude has something of a set 
fenmg posture. He ishowever excellently drawn. 

130. Peace. T. Srormary, R. A.—his is worthy‘of 
the painter ef the Precession of Pilgrims: A graceful fe- 
malé, of cheerful air-and: benign aspect, persdnifying the 
Genius of Peace, is advancing’ with the olive, from a dark 
clouded back-ground, where the storm passing off, presents 
the smiling rainbow, the pledge of peace. Her angelic 
attendants are bearing off wreaths and trophies of aed 
and implements of war,. A second group, which siniles wi 
pleasure at her approach, illustrates the blessings she brings. 

sport amid the luxuriant productions of the garden aad the 
field. The figures are in those simply elegant forms and 
attitudes in, which this. artist surpasses all his cotempuraries, 
and which rival the gracefulness-of the Greeks, “The gtow 
of the colouring corresponds with the sprightliness of the 
subject, arid the allegory is pleasing because it is obvivus. 
Allegories in painting as well as peetry are inostly injudi- 
cious subjects, because they counteract the chief purpose 
of the Aris, which is to please, anend defeated by the 
trouble of finding out. the latent meahing, which is ad- 
dressed more to the learned than the tasteful. 

105. Tabley, the seat of Sir J. Leicester, Bart. Windy 
dey. —J, M. W. Tuhwer, R. A.—No painter of landscape 

in the varietiés and harmonies of colour, the atmospheric 

and shade. A camera obsura’refiecting ‘the scerie he re- 
prescats, though it would exhibit more nicety in the de- 
tails, would not be otherwise more lively or natural. In 
this piece, the brisk ‘movement of the clouds and boats, 
the agitation of the waves, and the solearn masses of 
thade contrasted with the. brilliant sun-shine, are forcibly 

Svayel. The bustle ‘and’ greater quantity of blue. this 
ect Mecessarily demands, render it an admirable cou- 

trasting companion.to 146, Zabley, the seat of Sir Js:Lei- 
» Burt. Calm morning, from the sawe animated 

tebe A warm, yellow sky, pleasingly gradates from the Eg 

6 fhe distant feape beydnd, the sollow. peeve staat ol ‘ yellow prevaili 
Wwoeghout, Tig wide ‘expante of inost Incidly painted 
lights and sj nile. tint, ia. agreeably varied by forcible 

® shades on some fishing boats, gnd a cluster of 
Wnreugh which the sun shines with’ inating effect. 

THE EXAMINER 

a actively painted like an opera. dancer presenting for a | 

Old age happily reclines on its crutch. Youth and Infancy 

among the-old or modern masters has surpassed this artist. 

hues and reflexions, the harmonies and contrasts of light 

admirably blended and reflected in the water, 

session uf two as forcibly and chastely coloured jandecapes 
as any in Europe. | 
“22. Spithead: Boet's crew recovering an anchor.— 

Ji M, W: Turser, HR. A.—'fhis piece represents several 
igen of war. muguificehtly riding ‘on the waves. From 
the grandevr with which this animated artist has invested 
them, the spectator instantly and exultingly recognizes the 
sublime bulwarks of . Britain ‘* towering in their strength.” 
The Jarge and tyrcible mtiumwes of light and shade, and the 
pervading leaden hue of the piece, heighten its solemnity, 
This grey is hywever in a degree cnlivened by some warm 
hues." The gteadiness of the large and. ponderous tesseis 
is judiciously contrasted with the light baoyaney of the 
boate. From his perfect knowledge of perspective, his 
unrivalled management of the. clare obscure and colvury 
the fluctuation and ttanspirélicy of his water, I do net 
hesitdle to say that’ Mr. ‘Turner ‘snrpastes the Back- 
nunsens and Vanverve toes of furmer days, and is with- 
out @ rival in the present. . 

—or eA 

_ Yesterday’ Mr. Teaver closed to the Amateurs his 
charming Gallery of his own Pictures.' Among the many 
.admiyable effects of nature by sea ‘and land, his View at 
Putney of the Thames winding through an enchaating 
country, is a masterly exemplification of the rapturous ex- 
clamation of the Puet of the Seasous :— 
" Heav’nst what a glorious prospect spreads afound 
Of hills, and-vales, aod woods, and lawns, and spires, 
And glitt’ring towns, (ill all the stretebing laudscape 
lata smoke decays: 

A Venetian Spencer of violet safiti, o¢ safsenét, with a row 
of small round buttons embroidered in silver, with a pendant 
loop to each; confined at the neck with a silk cord or tasse!. 
Beaver hat of the same colour, rather small, turned up inf: ont, 
with a silver button and loop, Worked muslin dress aud skirt, 
to shew the feet aud ankles. “Black silk slippers, and York 
tan gloves. 

Muslin under-dress, with full loose sleeves ; a tunic a [antigue, 
of yellow crape, trimmed with broad lace round the bottom ; 
yellow silk head-dress, with short vell. Purple mantle,/sioed 
with white, - York tan gloves. 

P a 

LORD PAGET AND LADY WELLESLEY. 

A LATE LETTER OF LADY Cc. WALLESLEY YD mR. J, 
ARBUTHNOT, 

‘* It would be the height of ingratitede were I not to try 
to convey my thanks to Heary Wellesley for his most kind and 
geuerous offer of taking bome a wretch wha bas so much inju 
him. I dare vot write to bim myself; but I implore it of you 
to say every. thing which gratitude aod feeling can soggest, to 
express @y tease ofthe kindness of his couduct. Hit note wus 
forwarded to me this motning; but degraded. ané@ wuprinéipied 
as I mast appear in the eyes.of every Gedy, believe me I am 
not lost to all sense of honour, which would forbid my retutg- 
ing to a bus! and I have quitted, to children 1 have abandoned, 
Todeed, indeed, my dear Mr, Arbuthnot, if you keew all, you 
would pity mofe than blame me,, Could yow tell all the resist- 
ance that has been made to this criminul, most atrocious attach- 
ment—could you know what are my epferings at this moment, 
you would feel forme. Heory has not deserved this.of me.— 
We have had. some differences, aud he may, perhaps, sometimes 

| have been a little to barsh too me; but Lean with truth assert, 
aod I wish you to publish it.to the prosid, that inessential and 
indeed In trifing subjects, he las ever been kind tome to the 
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ee OFFENCES: j he 
nt Brame 

An inquisition Was taken ov Monday at the Crown, Dinke’s. 
ceart, St. Martin’s, on the remains of M -Smeeton and his 
wife, who were burnt iv their dwelling-bpnse; in St. Martig’ . — 
lade,.om Saturday magning. The principal ‘witness was w. q 
Bird, the oldest apprentice, aud by whose presente of mic4 
‘four others were prevenied from _perishing, J. Thornton, a I 
watchman, was the first who discovered the flames on the 
ground-floor, at the Wack of the house, in Chegaer-coort, ini 
which a aver opened, aid hein vain atiempted to alarm 1). 
family. ‘The flames then seemed tu be confined to the ground. : 
floor. Rird stated, that his zhaster and mistfess slept over 1), fILL 
warcheuse where the flames were raging: He was awakencd 
by an engine passing, and on opening bis reom danr, whiclr was 
on the second floor, he was half suffec#tted with sinoke; bh» 

greatest degrees nor ian tb eu De may be pout as tof 
have attempted to lower bim in ary estimation, in order to gain 
my affections, ever spaken of bim to me but ia the highest terms 
of réspret —Abeet my ‘dear, dear children, I must say one 
word. Do you thiuk’ ¥ dare hope, by any remote or indirect 
means, to heac some tithes of them;: you Know: how much I 

love tiem i Yoru are aware of their merits, aod what I-must 

feel at having quitted them; but 1 have the satisfaction, the 
ime xpressible comfort of knowing they will be iakeo care of by 

_ their father, tooagh their mottier line abandoned. them. My 
“dear listhe Heory and Charlee—Oh 1 God bles you! I wrote 
r very Ahing to my brother last nigbt.”* 

'* Tuestay Hovaing, Seven o°Clack. 

** Since writing the incloséd, & have come to town, and if it 
is got repagnabt'te your feelings, 1 think I should Jike to have 
one inerriew with you, hut ndt if you object to it any way.— 

, The hearer can bring ba to me instantly, if you will see me; sled broke opena room-daor | where his two fellow-apprentices os oe 
Bat ifnot, ark m6 Gastionn. " slept, and also that.of the mnid-servant, aud be sem them al ae 

Mr.. Heary Wellesley wrote to her. in answer to this | up stairs te eseape by ‘the’top of the house. Mr. Smceton's ‘— 

letter, te Mr. Arbothnot— bed-room was down @ private staircase, the floor of which sven 

; ‘“ Phat for the sake of her welfare, and that of her rhibiioasl, he also fofced, and it fell to the bottum of the stairs with a mao 

le would consent to receive her again, provided she would re- great crash, He dared not attempt, to descend the stairs, but ” heh 
tern and break of alJ correspondence or connection with the | confinued to call] his master, till, Games reached him, aad and ne 

* . “perion she was then with; but that she must return instantly, he fancied the stair-casé was giving way. The three other the Bi 
‘for the next day would be t fe.” fagitives were nenrly senseless by suffocation, and Were auabie contra 

The result of this afflicting romance has been, that Lord | '9 force the trap-door,’ ‘but Bird. forced it, and they all escaped outa 

Paget returns to the bosom of hifs family. He is to live | over the + ane houses, It wee ue Bre ee o fire and a 

‘ith Lady Paget, and has left town with her Ladyship for ae master wax. then in the Siecinient Sresbetas we . Beandesert, ix Staffordshire. Lady Charlotte Wellesley is | ;,, the draw ‘Mr: 8. had dined at Battersea, and it "seemed 
howevef to ¢ontinue under bis Lerdship's protection! he was supposed-e had gone into the ware-room to deposit a ‘remedy 
has ‘purchased a house for ber, in ‘whieh she now. resides, | 200). note in an tron chest, which chest was got Sut of the roins assinenih 
snd han made a st‘lement upon her; while Mr. Wellesley | o» Saterday, aad dy notes wo were an ee Bil i 
is eagerly proceeding to obtain a divorce. ortanate eoaple had bees mptr three Beee ee ee 

“8 rte F Accidental: Daashe:. Ministes 
~SVEL BET : ee Tg 4 . pn» ‘| view of 

i | gap te *? TA iach pasty, “poming: from | thonght 
: Dede ihisa co treeta + | PETsons) were Upses oe Fan Dat tore 04 nly the Sritistee 3 without rout Se ed: ‘Phe following ac- | tons and timely St Caleas ies Seems, eae Bevieks oe 

‘dot Of thé affair is given é'secouds, Colonel R. H. spiden'é, a oie ee ae ea Arcinbele ma be “Waew-5i 
* Vevra8 and Captain G, C. ieee re a aos at or the alia rooted he all y One of the young wo 

ee rind ie weet reer & sualienae fare. ee eat seers setiv int Ae ve ph me cae E the whale > 
“ meeting hdving failed, the parties, attended by their reapective : oneere ens eee . os tbe seceded '@ Us. a8 of rien: Col Cadogan by Cauta M Kensie the anys and | Tas USenerL "at Sens of oper whe revided i the Cis nilulgeaces . bard) va pent ye Vivian, Wenicic t ht test had been to tee kis brother at Kho slayd- rr hé parted from . camonrers 

seven 9, clock, 00,.W ta eee. him on Thoriday evening with an intention of calling upon is kitew, grow’ Basing bee n aaa 12 paccs Reioere oer they were di- slow ans ing the that 
oe to fire toge rd Paget’s pis- rere = “te mos Fh w wppbeee thie. 6 Font. People com 
tol flashed ¢ this avis ee & go hes fire; a question was stopped Vy dis marks of and be arose, whetber-Lntd Paget tind tae sim as if intending to hit] © tin Oak ARCTNARGs, threw tai ait a bin pec a 
his antaguuist. Both the secoids being cicarly of vpinion; that whae ly her -btit-had none. whien: found... nature. Ty 
such was'dot his inteation (alihéugh fre degree of obliquity he 
gave the direction of the pistol wad gech as to have been disco- 

. wered only "by partivelar observation), Capt. M‘K énzie stated 
' to Cak Cadogan, that as it appeared to be Lord Paget's luten- 
: Hlen not to flee at bia, he could not admit of the affair proceed. 
¢ dng any furthe?.’ Lieut: Col. Vivian thea asked Col, Cadogan 
~ he had not himself observed that Tord Paget had fot 
Pimed at Kim—to- which he téplied id the alifinative. Capt: 
 M'Kengie then declared hit determination not to remain avy. 

Another victim to. the severity of the mpi jm priser equi 
ment For debt is to be added to the nomber who. hare wishie * 
few months ‘commited suicide se Cock, ook; a Master 384 Co* 
maader in the Navy, cat his throat io ee Bie Pe Kins $, Bepeh om 
on Tuesday bight; the unhappy mao beiug unable 
ihe sis trente distress ‘of. bls tention} and sehen it et a that there are at least seven hundred” prisoners; will’ UY rk children, eset ti shot up ea oe 

_~ 

oe f 
longer is the fleld; 06 witness a EN ae eet on the, pecs ote incl rt 

. partof Col. Cadogan teplied, of course bis — 
couduct must et ae oy hie second} deviaring, atthe same’ 
. tine, thatthe had come” prepacet for the fall of one of the: 
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